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Books 011 Methodism
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•

For study
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For inspiration

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE METHODIST CHURCH, Revised Edition, by Nolan B.
Harmon. A clear exposition of the organization
of The Methodist Church from a practical, authoritative, present-day standpoint. Includes
changes in church organization made by the 1952
General Conference. (AC) .... postpaid, $3.75
KNIGHT OF THE BURNING HEART, by
Leslie F. Church. The vivid life history of John
Wesley who took the world for his parish and
became the founder of Methodism. Abounds in
anecdote and incident-excerpts from Wesley's
Journal, and quotations from other biographies
of him. (AC)
. .... postpaid, $1.75
JOHN WESLEY'S NEW TESTAMENT, Anniversary Edition. Preface by Bishop Fred P.
Corson . A beautiful anniversary edition, commemorating the 250th anniversary of John Wesley's birth. A valuable and practical aid to Bible
study. Includes specimen pages from the original
1790 edition, a preface that will give you an
insight into Wesley's life and beliefs, and a
Church membership certificate.
(JW) ............... Cloth, postpaid, $2.50
Leather, postpaid, $5.00
JOHN WESLEY'S JOURNAL. Condensed into
one volume of moderate size, the more interesting features of the standard eight-volume edition.
Differs from the original only in its omissions.
The aim has been to preserve in a continuous
narrative the main facts that illustrate the rise
and progress of Methodism as described by John
Wesley. (PQ) .......... ... . postpaid, $3.75
THE SACRAMENTS IN METHODISM, by
Robert W. Goodloe. In this perceptive book Dr.
Goodloe sets forth his understanding of the meaning of the sacraments for the present-day .Methodist, and interprets them in the light of usage
in the present church and in the church of the
past. (AC) ................ postpaid, $1.75
THE DOCTRINES AND DISCIPLINE OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH. Based on the
legislation enacted at the 1952 General Conference. Complete laws, rules, and regulations.
(AC) Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . postpaid, $1.50
Gift Edition. Fabrikoid bound. postpaid, $2. 75

JOHN WESLEY'S PRAYERS, edited by Frederick C. Gill. For personal and group use, these
simple, deeply meaningful prayers will lead every
Christian into closer communion with God-and
into richer spiritual resources for the demands
of everyday living. Timeless in their depth,
beauty, and clarity, they reflect the spirit of
Wesley's own devotional life and method.
(AC) . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . postpaid, $1.50
I

JOHN WESLEY, by Francis J. McConnell. A
striking historical account of the life of John
Wesley, giving new insights into his personality
and religious spirit. "Bishop McConnell presents
a full-length portrait, outlined in striking color
and revealing many an original touch . . . ." -
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Religious Book Club Bulletin.
(AC) . .
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When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
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Correct Addresses
• It will he greatly appreciated if you can
print in \VoRLn OUTLOOK the present ad ·
dresses of tll'o missionaries in Malaya. (The
missionaries have reqncstcd this to eliminate
much forwarding of mail) :
l\liss l\ larion Cole
4 Kampar Road
lpoh, Pcrak
Malaya

"Practically Every Game
Ended in a Fight"

and
l\liss Florence Smith
12 Young Road
Kuala Lumpur
l\ la la ya
LOUISE ROBINSON
Sccrctarv for \VDCS work in S. E. Asia
150 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Religious Programs for
Seven Thousand Students
• 111e Religious Activities Committee continues to be the strongest committee on the
Kwansei Gakuin campus. It is composed of
the chaplains, and representatives from each
department. This committee is responsible
for the religious work for seven thousand
students. Three main religious programs
arc planned for the year; one in the spring,
one in the summer, and one in the fall.
Prominent Christian leaders arc hrought to
the school from all over Japan as speakers.
VAN HARBIN
S Kwansci Gaknin
Nishinomiva·shi
Hyogo Kc"n, Japan

New Limbs Bring
New Ho/1e in Korea

; I

I:

i.

• " ' ork at Severance is rapidly increasing.
\Ve have opened the Peters building for
"amputee" and orthopedic patients. A1ready
we have tll'enty. The bottom floor only is in
use for patients, hut upstairs at all hours yon
can see amuptces practicing walking on their
new legs.
The operating room is going full blast.
\Ve worked three times this week until
eight p.m. and it's not at all strange to be
called in the middle of th e night.
FLORENCE PIPER
Se\·crance Hospital
Seoul, Korea

Cooks and Coo/ties
In Mexico
• I am in the midst of writing some Sunday
School lessons for the new Hispanic Course
which will come out next year. I am also
studying up on vacation church schools, for
I have to write a primary course, and collaborate on an intermediate course.
In Jul)' we had the great Assembly of
Methodism (l\ !cxico) here in l\lcxico City.
\\'c had a youth caravan from California
with us, and as soon as the Assembly was
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over 2 I 9 visited several of our churches.
In a nearby church we arc experimenting
with a children's weekday religions education
class, and we think that it will prove sue·
cessful. One of the young ladies studying at
the Deaconess School is helping me in this
experiment. \Ve had a short but ll'Onderfnl
!\!other's Day program. The boys came in
the morning, cleaned up the room, and
decorated it very artistically. The little girls
came in the morning also and baked some
oatmeal cookies to serve with refreshments
after the program. Those little girls certainly
enjoyed making those cookies!
MARY Lou SANTILLAN
Miravalle 209, Apdo. 26203
Mexico 13, D.F.
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• In July I sailed for the United States and
thus brought to a close my three years of
work in South America as an "L.A.-3" or
special term missionary. Perhaps you would
be interested to know that in August in my
home in Idaho I shall be married to Leonard
Hoff, who is also an L .A.-3. Leonard has
been working in Argentina while I have done
my work in Brazil. My home address is
Hagerman, Idaho.
On a fa1·cla the People's Central Institute
is located. Today, goats and peopl e can be
seen walking along the dangerous paths.
Above us on the side of a white apartment
building we can read the scrawled propaganda of the communists. \Vith the people of
this hill, the Institute does its work. It seeks
to give them through education, social sen·ice,
and Christian understanding and interest,
the discipline, the goal, the opportunities
and ideals which their homes may not offer.
The first year that the afternoon high
school \\'as begun, teaching was a painful
and sacrificial job . I rem em her well those
students whom I taught in Ph ysical Education. Practically CYery rnllcyball gam e or
class ended in a fight. The players did not
h a\'c the faintest conception of how to play
together for enjoyment. Y ct such was their
eagerness to play, they would arri\·c from
one to t\\'o hours ahead of time on Saturday
mornings. Now this same group commands
the respect of teachers and fellow stud ents.
These same pupils help me to teach new students our idea of team spirit and co-operation.
MARGARET JUSTICE
Rua Rivadavia Correa 188
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

COMING IN OCTOBER
Special emphasis will be placed on
combination subscriptions to Tile
l\Jctl1odist \Voman and vVORLD OUTLOOK during the month of October, by
the \Voman's Society of Christian
Service.
The magazines will offer attractive
pri zes to the Jurisdiction, Conference,
District, and local group reporting the
largest proportionate number of com·
bination subscriptions secured in the
month of October.
Find full particulars of the October·
Tag·day-Tca plan in the July·August
issue of The i\Ict/ioclist \Voman.

Bicycle View
In ]a/mn
• l\lany of you inqnired about the hicyclc
situation. You will be glad to know that my
home church \VSCS sent me the thirty·
two dollars necessary to buy a Japanese
hicrclc. I really enjoy it, and I commute
daily to school, which is much easier than
braving the rush hour crowds on the city
busscs. I've improved a lot in my technique
now, and I don't have to get off every time
a bus approaches! Bicycles arc used here as
freight carriers, and you arc likely to see ;;
rider carrying a few plate glass windows, a
large tree to be transplanted, a chest of drawers, or a five.foot pile of ll'Ooden boxes.
Commencement was a solemn occasion,
with much bowing and ceremony. The service
was very impressive, with Miss Hirose in her
cap and gown with its colorful hood, the
girls in their navy blue jumper uniforms and
spotless white blouses, and the mothers all
in kimono.
Thanks to many of you who sent money
gifts to me at Christmas, I was ahlc to
provide a scholarship for Sasaki-San, one of
our girls who gradnatcd in March . She will
go to our Christian college at Kobe, "Seiwa,"
to train for kindergarten teaching . Church
kindergartens arc very popular in Japan and
there is a real need for Christian teachers, ;-s
they provide one good strategy for reaching
families with Christian teaching. So, Sasaki
has chosen this field for Christian service.
Five Japanese young people who were
delegates to the world youth conference in
Travancorc gave excellent reports in English
ahout this thrilling experience . They noticed
the joyousness of Amcrit·an Christian young
people, especially. I wonder if that is because
our young people have not suffered so much
as many others?
DORRIS IfaRn.IAN
Hiroshima Jo Gakuin
Kami Nagarckall'a Cho, Hiroshima, Japan

To Pe1111sylva11ia
• In the July issue of \VoRLn OUTLOOK,
an address in Madison, N. J., was given to
our friends. Since then we have moved to
301 l\larket St., New Cumberland, Pennsylvania.
A. KRIS JENSEN
(Editor's note: Mr. Jensen is one of the
fil'C Mctliodist missionaries released in Mai•
from imprisonment in Korea . His story appeared on page J 3 of tlte July \VoRLD OUT·
LOOK.)

Progress in Canta
• Greetings to you from an island in the
sky near Canta Mission. I'm finishing my
first year at Canta with a vacation on this
hilltop which is surrounded by dense fog.
In the dusk the fog appears to be water.
This is one of the "bnrning farm" seasons.
The farmer cuts the trees and bush on the
land to be farmed. A few weeks later he
sets fire to the dry timber. After the burning
is finished, "scratching farm" follows, which
is the planting. Rice grows better if planted
b y woman "part" because of the sympathy
between woman and the earth!
l\ !any visibl e impro\-cments have been made
abont the l\lission during this year by the
Re\·ercnd B. B. Cofield and his groups of
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native workers. They have added screen
doors to the clinic, paint to its walls, a
permanent floor and good shelves to its
attic drug-and -store room. They ha1·e finished
a brick residence for a missionary family,
made a utility room for the hospital, finished
the stone and brick house, built a boys'
dormitory, and cleared trees and bush for the
site of our new \Voman's Division of Chris·
tian Service residence.
Two hundred stnclents, mostly boys, at·
tended the Canta l\!ission School this past
year.
During December, l'vliss Adams. one of
the nurses, had an impressive graclnation
service for fourteen lepers whose disease has
been arrested . Dr. \\Tatters examined the
patients, and after tll'ell'e consecutive 1~ega·
tive skin and nasal tests m·er a year's time,
issued certificates. After much singing, and
readina of the Bible leper story, one man with
tears ~equested us to sing with him "God
i\·loves in a !"lysterious \Vay." And a little
six-year-old boy sang in English, "Thank
God! I'm Free at Last."
Between April 19th last year and the same
date this year 2611 new patients ha1·e registered at the clinic for treatment, and most
of the former 60,596 have renewed their
tickets for another vear. Including the lepers
(who are treated t~vice weekly) and all the
various clinics, we treat about 260 patients
daily. In the hospital, where Mr. Doeh, a
practical nurse, is in charge with a small
staff of school boys, 292 patients have been
treated.
\Ve have not vet started the school of
nursing because there are no Mano girls
here in the conntry with educational qualifications for nurse training. \Ve're going to
bring some girls through the grade school,
hence the new dormitorv. The Government
School of Nursing in r\fonrovia is sending
their senior students to us for two weeks'
affiliation. TI1is new arrangement is indeed
beneficial to us and to the students.
MARGARET
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"Girls Are Coming to Town"
In Rhodesia
• \Ve have great plans under way for enlarging the Hostel. More and more girls are
coming to town to work in homes--doing
housework and caring for children !\!any of
the women prefer to have girls rather than the
traditional cook-boys and house-boys. \Ve
have opened the Training Center next door
where the girls receive training before we
place them. This is a real service to the
girls. They can learn their work and a bit
more English before they take jobs.
\\'hen the girls finish the course at the
Training Center, they come to us to be
housed and place. \Ve sqneeze them in somehow. Many of the girls go on for Teacher
Training and Nursing.
Several of our girls were baptized and joined
the church at our quarterly conference service.
I have had some of the African women fa
to have a service with the girls. They know
how to put things over. Our African minister
has also come to talk to the girls.
We are a big family of 96 girls and 4
teachers and the number continues to increase.
EVELYN DEVRIES

African Girls' Hostel
Umtali, Southern Rhodesia
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• ChajJlains and civilian clerg)' arriving at the Air Force Base, Taegu, Ko~ea. Brig. Gen. Stuart P ..Wright, commanding officer of the air force base, is standing under the figure "2." ClzajJlam Charles I. CarjJenter, chzef of U.S.A.F.
Chaplains, host of the j1arty, is in the center of the f1icture.

Hissions 1'h1jough
·the Byes of Cl's
• What do the men in the armed forces think of the missionary
enterprise? The editor of The Upper Ro01n tells ·what he learned on a
recent tour of air force bases in the Far East.

WE SAW !v!ISSIONS THROUGH THE EYES

of the Cl's.
Last March a group of representative
clergymen were invited by the secretary
of the United States Air Force to go
to the Far East for the Good Friday
and Easter services. Tilere were 12
civilians and five chaplains. Five of the
persons were Roman Catholic, one was
a Jew, and the others were Protestants.
The trip lasted eighteen days and
covered nearly 30,000 miles of flying.
Let me hasten to say that though we
visited many mission countries and
saw many of the results of the mission
enterprise we had very little opportunity to see the missionaries or the
mission projects. That was our loss.

by J. 1':ltu111i11f1 Potts
S E P T E l\l B E R
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I-Iowe,·er, the trip was different.
The purpose was not only to hold
special services, but also to study the
moral and spiritual conditions existent
around the bases in the Far East. \Vith
that in mind the trip was planned for
visits to as many bases as possible.
These included those in Hawaii, \Vake
Island, Japan, Okinawa, Korea, the
Philippines, Kwajalein, Guam, and
Pearl Harbor.
Our hosts were the top brass of the
air force, army, and navy, and we were
entertained largely by these groups.
However, some of the command dinners included missionaries. Other
parties and social affairs were put on
by the civilian leaders as, for instance,
Ambassador Murphy in Tokyo. T11e
time was too much taken up. It
bordered on regimentation. However,
we excused this for we realized it
would be a trip with only one main
emphasis, namely, to contact the men
and women in the armed forces .
T11e method of orientation was the
briefing session. These were held almost daily, and sometimes all morning
and then all afternoon. The commanding officer introduced the subjectmoral problems-the chaplains discussed the spiritual problems. Moral
meant moral. Analyzing it now after
several weeks, I am conscious that they
laid bare the facts, facts related to
morals. Further analysis reveals that
what they were actually doing was to
lay before ns the bare facts of sin. T11ey
were telling ns that they have problems, terrible problems of sin-prostitution, venereal disease, gambling,
dishonesty, drinking, and in some
places, narcotics. They put the cards
on the table. T11ey did not cover up.
They called attention to the fact that
all armies have had camp followers,
that all armies have had disease problems. The Korean war has been no
exception. T11e conditions are probably no better and no worse. However,
in several countries they have the acute
problem of "shacking up." \Ve used
to call it common law marriage. Over
there it is the Far Eastern edition . Because of the different mores and different cultures, nothing is thought wrong
if a GI moves in to live with a girl
in her own house. Fathers and mothers
consent. One can stay as long as he
wants to stay and then move out. T11e
family accepts that as all right. This is
6
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not everywhere, but it is problem
enough to have caused a lot of briefing
and a lot of talk. Let us remember that
we have a great deal of prostitution in
America. Let it be remembered that
the man who is looking for the evils
that beset armies can find them in
America without going to the Far East.
Let it be said that where the missionaries have gone along, they have created a different climate. \Vhen the Cl's
landed on the beaches in some of the
South Sea Islands during the last war,
they found Christian peoples, Christian ideals. That fact is true today
where the people have been Christianized, but there are too few places.
\Ve saw many of the Cl's. \Ve had
to search them out. \Ve did. Every one
of them wanted to come home. I(there
was an exception, which there must be,
we did not find him. The greatest advocates of peace that I have met are
the Cl's. Not far behind arc the officers
of the Cl's. The drafted and volunteer
groups we saw in the service overwhelmingly want peace. \Ve have bred
a new generation of youngsters, and
they are peace-loving, peace-wanting
youngsters. This whole crowd either
firmly believe, or else accept the underlying philosophy, that the hope of the

world is Christ. They may not act upon
it; in fact, most do not, but their hope
is in the Lord so far as peace is concerned. And they believe that if peace
is to come in our time, it must come
through the Christian will to peace,
Christian world enterprise has had
some success here. T11e mission enterprise has changed the climate of
thought in this modern age.
T11e greatest compliments to the
mission enterprise that I have ever
heard came from the lips of the Cl's.
In many cases the officers ·agree.
Mirabile dictul Traveling · over that
great distance mingling with the Cl's
and the topflight brass, I did not hear
one word of criticism of missions or
the missionaries. It was the most completely unanimous tribute of respect
one could imagine. It was an extraordinary thing, a never-to-be forgotten
thing. There is a large percentage of
the personnel who are just like they are
in the States. They are not interested
in the church, do not attend, and could
not be called Christians by any stretch
of the imagination. However, there are
many who are religious, and a missionary appeal goes home to them whenever they hear it made. In one division
in March, over $20,000 was contributed

• ChaJ1lain (Maj. Gen.) Carf1enter seated in the ROI( Air Force headquarters
at Taegu, Korea. On the left is Lt. Gen. Y. D. Choi, chief of the ROI( Air Force.
O.n the right of Cha/1lain Carpenter are Lt. Col. S. K. Choi, chief of clza/1lains,
and Brig. Gen. Stuart P. Wright, commanding officer of the U. S. Air Force
Base.
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• The six new commissioned clzafJlains in the ROK Air Force saluting the flag
at Taegu, Korea, after ChafJlain CarjJenter had fJresented to them the crosses,
which are seen on their lapels, and the stoles. Lt. Col. S. K. Choi, chief of chaplains of the ROK Air Force, is on the extreme left.
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through the chapels to the missionary
causes.
Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, professor of
religion in the George \Vashington
University, said upon his return from
a visit to the Far East, "Our army
is an army of compassion. Our soldiers
are real soldiers of compassion. \Vhcree\·cr they go in Korea and in Japan,
they recognize human need and misery
and suffering, and do all they can to
relieve men, women, and children of
their misfortunes. Hospital care for
amputees, orphanages, and foundling
homes for lost children, clothes, medicine, and shelter, food for refugees,
new schools for all grade levels have
risen through the gifts and labors of
soldiers. \Vhat are they? Soldiers of
compassion."
T11e army chief of chaplains' report
says, "A check for $5,060.85 was given
by the men of one unit to the Anglican Church of Japan for the construction of a chapel in Sendai. It was the
desire of the military churcl1going
personnel to Jcaye tangible objects of
work for the Japanese people. The
church project being in keeping with
a democratic way of life seemed to be
the best possible gift for the Japanese.
T11is church was built at a cost of
$6,800. In known gifts much more was
S E PT E i\I B E R
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received from friends in the United
States. T11is is the first church of
any faith ever built in the town of
Chitose."
Another quotation from the records reads, "The drive to collect funds
among soldiers in the U.S. Army in
this section for the care of Korean
amputees has passed the $70,000 mark.
The goal is $100,000."
·
The story of that chapel in O.kinawa
is an outstanding one. T11e boys became interested in doing something
for the little church near the air force
base. T11e church in which the congregation had been worshiping and which
the air force helped to run was nothing but a hut. T11e men took the new
chapel as a project. They raised about
$7,000. T11ey built the church with this
and the $1,500 which came from mission funds. Now it is there, a lovely
little chapel. It is a united church in
which Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, the Salvation Army, and a
Holiness group co-operate.
There is another side to the picture.
\Ve were at an air base in Japan. At
that base they make parts for airplanes
and rebuild the planes which have
been damaged. There are 15,000 Japanese employees at that base. T11C
American officers said that they had al-

most no problems with the Japanese.
T11cy arc honest, they arc expert technicians, they are efficient. In fact, they
said that they had more trouble with
the 35 Americans who oversee them
than they do with the 15,000 Japanese.
Furthermore, some said that the influence of Christian missions had much
to do with the behavior of the Japanese.
In Taegu, Korea, we had a military
ceremony with Chaplain (Maj. Gen.)
Charles I. Carpenter presenting crosses
and stoles to the new chaplains in the
ROK Air Force. There were the military, the visitors, the brass bands with
the national anthems of the United
States and Korea. T11e interpreter was
a missionary, Dr. Francis Kinsler of the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary. He
said it was a most significant day, what
with the official recognition by the
Korean Air Force of the Christian
chaplaincy and the cross of Christ.
However, after all is said and done,
problems have been created for the
missionaries by the boys who have gone
to Japan and Korea, and the other
places. l''t'lost of the boys do not wield
a Christian influence. Most of them
are not preachers, far from it. T11e fact
is that we have created several million
diplomats. They have more influence
than all the diplomats who have gone
out. The people in these other lands
are reading America in the lives of
these boys. They see Jesus in them,
or they don't. The problems of the
missionaries have been accentuated.
\Var is the enemy of Christian principles. It destroys the Christian
Church. T11e headquarters of the air
force where we stopped in Korea was
the Presbyterian compound before it
was taken over. \Var creates hell, and
the problems which are created are
not solved by the military. The Christian missionary has a solution in the
gospel of peace. \Vould to God there
were more missionaries, would to Goel
there were more mission money,
would to Goel there were permanent
peace in the world. Let the church
today realize the added need of prayer.
Let it be cognizant of the great opportunity to turn the world to Christ. Let
us do all we can to influence our boys
and girls, who represent the armed
forces, to give a Christian witness
wherever they go. Let us do our best
by our daily witness here to gi,·c the
world a Christian concept.
[ 423]
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Southeast Asia Central
..tl Pict111•c Stor11
BISllOP RAYl\IOND L. ARCHER PRESIDED
over the seven-day meeting of the
Southeast Asia Central Conference
held at Wesley Memorial :tvlethodist
Church, Singapore, in April. TI1is picture story for \VoRLD OunooK was
provided by !vlrs. Mildred Smith Lepingwell, of Singapore.
Forty-eight delegates represented
Burma, Sumatra, Sarawak, and l\falaya.
Bishop and :tvirs. Ralph A. Vlard of
Hong Kong were guests, and Bishop
\Vard was a featured conference
speaker. Deliberations were conducted
in English and in the languages of the
countries represented.

'! (Left) Wesle)' Metlwclist Church,
Si11ga/1ore, when tire SolLtheast Asia
Ce11t.ral Conference of The Methodist Church was held, A/1ril 20-26,
1953. Delegates are walking away
after attencling a session.

• Bislro/1 ancl Mrs. Ral/1h A. Tf'ard, guests of the co11fere11ce, seated with
Bishop Ray111011cl L. Archer, /1resicli11g fJislw/> · Bisho/> Jl'ard was a />o/mlnr
s/>eaher at. tire sessio11, a1Ul Bislw/> Archer delivered tire e/1isco/ml address: "The
1lletl10disl Cl111rch Faces Its Clzalle11ge i11 Southeast Asia."
8
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<' Jlev. Tracey ]011es, Jmstor of TJ'csley 11/etlroclist. C/111rc/r, e.\'clra11ges
/>lcasmrtrics with Jlcv. U On [(i11 of
Twmrti, Burma.

WORLD OUTLOOK

Conference
• (/light) lkv. U Ba Thwi11
of Syriam, JJ11rma, stresses a
/10i11t i11 co11vcrsatio11 with
Bislw/1 Ral/1h A. JJ'ard 011 the
church gro1111ds.
• (Below, left) Mrs. Ral/1h A. TJ'ard
(left) and JJislw/J aml Mrs. llay111011d L.
Archer 011tside the co11fere11ce sessio11s.

• (Rclo11•, 1·ight) Three ladies admire the
/Jict11resq11e hillto/J setti11g of 1l't•sley C/111rcl1.
Left to right: Mrs. Li111 Kway JJ'm1, wife of
Dr. Lim Kway JJ' m1 of JJ11r111a; Mrs. T. Thm1garaj. wife of Rev. T. Tlw11garaj of B11rma,
a11d Mrs. JJ'ee Thiam Boch of Si11ga/wre.

.. ---..,_
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• ll'hilc Ucr.•. Abel Eld1111d studies his schedule for the
11cxl Jenio11, his wife is dce/1 i11 disc11ssio11 witl1 11fr. Li11g
Kay C/1011g. who comes from Silm, Sarnwah.
SEl'TE~IBER
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• Light refreshments were e11joyed during recess f1eriods.
The refreshment commilfee here serves two delegates with
lea a11d smulwicl1es.
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• Introducing new foreign students to the custom of the mid-afternoon snack in the campus grill is Michelene Starr, a
senior from France. New students are left to right: Trinidad Veloria, Phili/JjJines; Carlton Ram, India; Yong Koo Yun,
Korea; Eun Soo Wak, Korea; and Milan Sebek, Czechoslovakia.
·

Bloomington Welcomes
by Howtirtl B. Obor11,
ENDRIK ANVELT OF ESTONIA, STUDENT

at Illinois \Vesleyan University,
Bloomington, Illinois, speaking about
his experiences behind the iron curtain,
remarked, "You think your high taxes
are bad. But I would rather pay twice
as much than give up the freedom
that you enjoy here." He gave this
testimony at the annual dinner given
by the local \Vesley l\'Iethodist Church
in honor of the foreign students at
Illinois Wesleyan. Churches are continually inviting these students to participate in various groups and they are
frequent guests at service clubs.
The eighteen overseas students from
fourteen countries on the campus of
Illinois \Vesleyan enjoy all the advantages of a small church college. Life
for them is not unique in any way un10
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less it is unique to be received regularly as a part of the total student campus
group.
But this did not just happen by
chance. Early upon their arrival plans
were made to integrate them into the
regular college and community life.
They eat with the student body in the
commons and live in the dormitories.
Two of the boys are members of national fraternities, and one girl is taking
all of her meals with the various sororities. Several of these students sing in
the university chorus, and others have
membership in the art, science, and
language clubs.
Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations are not lonely days for these
students from distant lands. They are
either invited home with classmates

over the holidays, or are dated up to be
included in local family Thanksgiving
dinners or Christmas celebrations. As
welcomed guests in Christian homes
for these occasions they not only shared
but gained insight into some of the
delightful experiences of American
family life.
Illinois Wesleyan is located in a
fertile agricultural area. and the overseas students have an opportunity for
acquaintance with farm conditions and
farm life. Many invitations are given
them to spend a week end with a classmate at home on the farm. A local
farm family invited the whole group
of foreign students to visit the fam1
for a day during corn husking and
entertained them as guests at a country
fried chicken dinner.
WORLD
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• Two Illinois Wesleyan students were guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Hartenbower, Bloomington, Illinois, for a family
Thanksgiving dinner. Fourth and second from right: Bissessarnth Ramcharan from Trinidad, and Trinidad Veloria
from PhilipJ1ines.

Overseas Students
A visit with these talented foreign
students is convincing proof that the
small church college has a wondcrfu1
opportunity to make a significant
contribution to wor1d brotherhood
through these youth who arc being
trained to eventua11y become 1eaders
in their respective countries. The farreaching influence of a college through
contact with foreign students on the

campus is illustrated by a Christmas
greeting card received 1ast year by the
President of 111inois Vl esleyan from
Tai Sun Kim, Mayor of the city of
Seoul, \Vcsleyan graduate in the c1ass
of 1935.
Of the students on the Illinois \Vcslcyan campus there were last term
two each from Hawaii, Korea, Panama,
and France, with one each from Puerto

• How one college town
benefits from the churchhome-campus plan of integrating overseas students
into community life.

Rico, Trinidad, British Guiana, China,
Estonia, Czechoslovakia, Iran, Phillipines, Peru, and Nicaragua. They say
they have benefited from life on the
campus, and their presence has made
a difference in campus life.

Free l\fissionary Literature for Your Church
Allractivcly J1ri11ted, i/111strnted, i11/or111ative boo/tlels i11 color, free in remo11ablc q11a11tity for · C/111rc/1 gro11/H. Use Order Form.

Editorial Department, 150 Fifth AYcnuc, New York 11, N. Y.
Please send the following booklets for use in our church:
_ _ copies of Methodism in Mexico
_ _ copies of The Church in Okinawa
_ _ copies of l\lethodist !\fissions in Africa

_ _ copies of Roman Catholics in the Rural Areas
_ _ copies of The Romance of Incliau i\lissions
(signed) - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ copies of The Story of Work among the Deaf

S E P T E l\1 B E R
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Is PREAcmNG THE GOSPEL
e Is preaching the gospel in Italy to be regarded as a crime against church and state? The Professor of
the History of Christianity and Bible Exegesis and Dean of the Evangelical Biblical Institute of Portici,
near Naples, here tells the story of the expulsion from Italy of Rev. Anthony Caliandro, founder of the
institute. Mr. Caliandro, whose ·work in Italy has been sponsored by evangelical groups in America and
whose deportation ·was protested by the Synod of the i\Iethodist Church (Italian) and many other Protestant bodies, is now preaching and lecturing in America and may be addressed at 321 Meehan Avenue,
Philadelphia 19, Pennsylvania. Professor Nitti, ·who has served Italian :Methodism for fifty years as pastor, editor, superintendent, and seminary professor, is a first cousin of the late F. X. Nitti, for many years
Prime :Minister of Italy.
l'vfosT PEOPLE WOULD LIKE TO THINK
that the Roman Catholic Church is
no longer the church of the Dark Ages
and that its methods of dealing with
heretics have changed since the time
of the Inquisition. Recent outbreaks
of the persecution of Protestants, howC\'er, both in the American hemisphere
and in Europe arc causing serious misgivings.
1l1C anathemas pronounced in the
S~·lfabus of Errors ( 1864) of Pope
Pius IX: "Cursed be those who assert
liberty of conscience and of worship,
and such as maintain that the church
may not employ force," have been
affirmed in official pronouncements
during the present pontificate, particularly in the statement of Jesuit Father
Ca\'alli ( Civi1ti1 Cattolica, April, 1948)
in the following words: "1l1c Roman
Catholic Church, convinced through
its di\·inc prerogati\'es of being the only
true church, must demand the right to
freedom for herself alone, because such
a right can only he possessed by truth,
nc\·er by error." (By error, is meant,
of course, what is helie\·ccl by Protestants and others \\'ho prefer Biblical
Christianity to Romish traditions and
dogmas.) Father Ca\'alli aclcls: "Error
cannot ha\'C the same rights as truth."
Under this pretense, that the Church
of Rome alone possesses the truth, on
the afternoon of l\farch 2. 19;3, at the
Lateran Athcncus in Rome, while celebrating the fourteenth anni\'crsary of
the eb·ation to the pontificate of
Pius XII. Cardinal Alfred Otta\'iani
asserted before a large audience of prelates, students. and ci\·ilians, that there
ca1111ot be a religious plurality and that
the absolute confessional principles of
12
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the Roman Catholic Church must be
respected. All this means that religious
minorities have no rights in the eyes
of the Roman hierarchy and must ultimately be eliminated.
The Cardinal asserted that it is a
certain and undebatable truth that the
principles of Ecclesiastic Public Rights
and the duty of the governing officials
in a state composed mostly of Roman
Catholics, must direct the legislation
to suit the Roman Catholic Church;
and that in a predominantly Roman
Catholic country such as Italy the people not only pri\·atcly, but also publicly, must profess Roman Catholicism.
He stated that the legislation of the
country must favor Catholic interests:
and further that the state must defend
the religious patrimony of the people
against any attack on the part of anyone who would upset the Catholic
faith. It follows from these doctrines
that any c\·angelistic effort on the part
of Protestant missionaries au tom a tically becomes a crime against the state.

For a catalog of these persecutions,
it would be well to consult an article
by Giorgio Spini, entitled "Persecution
against Evangelicals in Italy," which
appeared in the January, 1953, issue of
II Ponte, a leading monthly re\·icw of
politics and literature, published by
La Num a Italia, Florence, Italy. Suffice it to say that \Valclcnsians, Baptists, Methodists, Pentecostals, the
Sal\'ation Anny, the Churches of
Christ (both the Texan and l\lcditcrranean branches), Sc\·cnth Day Ad\'entists, and undcnominational e\·angelical groups were affected, including
also the Christian Ser\'ice Center of
Naples. Incidentally the latter serves
only American and English Protestant
sailors, yet the Italian authorities want
to close it. Only the inter\'cntion of
NATO and a high ranking admiral
kept it open; but how long it will remain open no one knows, since the
Cardinal has issued orders to close it.
To this detailed list must now he
added the case of Anthony Caliandro.

A Crime to Preac11 Cl1rist
Preaching the Gospel in Italy is a
crime not because it implies a political
or ideological opposition to organized
government, but bccallSe it is a religious acti\·ity contrary to the recognized
confessional religion of the state. 111c
Catholic claim is founded on the pre·
supposition that Romanism has the
truth and it alone is worthy of freedom, and that all other religions arc
in error. This presumption on the part
of the Vatican is at the basis of recent
outbreaks of persecution against Protestant missionaries, both nati\'c and
foreign, in Italy.

Tlic Caliandro G1sc
Newspapers, not only in the United
States and Italy, but also in many other
countries of the world, ha\·c recently
been carrying news of a modem persecution against the Re,·. Anthony Caliandro and the school founded by him,
111c faangclical Biblical Instltnte of
Italy at Portici, on the ont~kirts of
Naples. 111e campaign against the freedom of religions minorities in C\'CT)'
region of Italy from Piedmont to
Sicily-which has been \'cry much intensified since the new cardinals were
appointed by the Pope early in January
-has been particularly bitter ;1gainst

1
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A CRIME?
.\Ir. Calia11dro. \\'lty ~ltoulcl tlii~ be ~o?
'Ilic am\\'cr goes back to 19-19 \\'hen
Profc~~or Caliandro at the cmt of
11111ch personal sacrifice acquired a L1rgc
property on lite Bay of Naples and
tnmcd it into a seminary for the rctrai11i11g of Roman Catholic priests
\\'ho, clisillusionc<l \\'it!t the teachings
and practices of lite Romish church.
wa11tccl to SCf\"C as ministers of tltc

Tile TUEATl' 11'/Tll /T,ILl'
The l!l-1!1 Trea1y of Friendship, Commerce, and Na\'iga1ion hclwccn
J1aly aml 1he U11i1ed Stales guaramees religious liberty for American citiLcns in J 1aly in 1hc following language:

Tire 11flli111111/s of citlrcr lliglr Co11lracti11g l'flrly slrall, witlri11 tire
territories of llrl' other lliglr Co11lracli11g l'flrly. l}(: /1cr111i1ted to cs·
crcisc liberty of co11.w:ic11cc mul freedom of worslri/1, a11d tlrcy may,
wlrt•//rcr i11diz•id1wlly, collcctill('fy or in religious cor/1oratiom or associatirms, a11Cl witlroul m11roym1cc or 111olcs/ati011 of all)' hi11d by reason of their religious belief, co11Cl11ct scr-viccs, citlrcr witlri11 tlrcir ow11
lwusn or witlri11 mry otlrcr a/1/1roJ11·iatc b11ildi11gs, J1ro11idcd //mt tlrcir
tcac/1i11gs or J11·acticcs arc 110/ co11/rnry to /111Mic morals or /mfJlic
order.
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• Un'. .f11tlrn11y Calimulrn. a Prolnlmrl 111irri.1lcr for more
111nrt Ir> lrm•r Italy for lrm•irrg c.1tabli.1lrccl tlrcrc a .1elrool for
nti111ntcd tlra/ tlrcrc arc nlm11t .1n•r11 tlrn11.1m1d /1i-ic.\ls irr Italy
1/ri.1 Jlict11rc qrrolcs De Gm/1cri mul .-frticlc 19 of tire //aliai1
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tlra11 tlrirty years, wm rccc11tly forced lJ)' tire llalim1 govcnrrctrai11i11g former f1ricsls for tire gos/id 111i11islr)'. It. is
11•/rn lrm•c brohr11 witlr tire Cl111rc/1 of llomr. Tire /1ostcr irr
Cn11.1til11tio11 grwrmrlccilrg freedom of wors/1i/1.
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gospel of Jesus Christ. The property
was named Villa Savonarola in honor
of the great Dominican friar who, by
an edict of Pope Alexander VI, was
burned at the stake in Florence on
May 23, 1498.
To conduct a school for former
priests in Roman Catholic Italy (but
is Italy really Roman Catholic when
only a small percentage of Italians go
to church on Sunday and in view of
the fact that Pope Pius XII excommunicated about 8,500,000 Italians in
1948?) was surely a crime against both
church and state. Yet the Evangelical
Biblical Institute of Italy, for so the
Seminary was named, met not only
a spiritual need, but also a social and
economic need.
How many people know that according to a treaty between the Republic of Italy and the Vatican no
priest who leaves the Church of Rome
can be employed by the Italian state
in any capacity in which he meets
the public? How many know that the
Italian state controls all schools from
the grades to the university, and that
railroads, postal and telegraph services,
besides many Italian industries, are
government subsidized, and therefore
closed to apostate priests? 'Vhat can
the priest who leaves the church do
but starve? To the old Augustinian
affirmation that "Outside the church
there is no salvation" must now be
14
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e The Gos/1el Center-by-the-Sea at
Torre del Greco on the Bay of Naj1les,
conducted b)' graduate ex-priests of
the Evangelical Biblical Institute.
added, thanks to the Christian Democratic party of De Gasperi, "Outside
the church there is no bread."
Through the Evangelical Biblical
Institute of Italy, Professor Caliandro,
with the kind help of Christian friends
and churches in the United States,
has been able to provide opportunities
for a number of ex-priests to reorient
themselves and to prepare themselves
either to become Protestant ministers
or to take civilian positions. But the
Italian state and the Vatican, which
consider former priests and friars to
be "untouchables," prefer to condemn
them to starvation and to social and
economic ostracism. In addition they
often boycott the relatives of these
former priests in their business relations. In all Italy it is known that the
Roman Church prefers to keep within
its own bosom priests who do not
believe in its dogmas and practices
rather than permit them to leave the
Mother Church. Think of a priest
witllout faitll saying mass daily, lying
against himself, the Church, and believers. Think of a priest who absolves
penitents, yet does not believe in the
act he is performing. Think of priests
whose lives are in direct contradiction
to the teachings of Christian morality.

The Church of Rome prefers keeping these hypocrites within its bosom
rather than allowing them the freedom
of becoming civilians and citizens of
a free world.
Ex-Priests' Lives Reclaimed
Small wonder then that the Evangelical Biblical Institute of Italy, dedicated as it is to reclaiming the lives
of former priests, for whom Christ
also came into the world, has long
been the target of attacks on the part
of the Roman hierarchy, and particuc
larly of the Cardinal of Naples. The
first open attack occurred three years
ago when Father Lombardi, a Jesuit
known as the "Microphone of Goel,"
but who more correctly should be
called the Mouthpiece of the Vatican,
came to the public square near the
Evangelical Biblical Institute and there
on a specially built open stand, surrounded by eighteen corps of police
in uniform and plain clothes, harangued against Casa Materna, the
~'1ethodist orphan home, in the town
of Portici, and then against the Evangelical Biblical Institute. He actually
tried to incite the people to drive out
the occupants of the institute and
added that if they did not get rid of
the Protestants, the people would be
visited by the fulminations of God,
Saint Cyrus (the patron saint of the
community), and other "satellites of
WORLD
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Heaven" at his command. Ilowe\'er,
Father Lombardi was greatly disappointed, for the people did not move
against the Institute, but instead were
disgusted and turned their backs on
him.
1 I•
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The fight against Mr. Caliandro
and the Institute continued underhand, but unabated. Jn 1950 l\fonsignor Alfonso Castaldo, Bishop of Pozzuoli (Pozzuoli incidentally is the
Puteoli of Acts 28: 13 where the
Apostle Paul Janded in Italy), was
directly charged by the Pope with
combatting all Protestants in Naples
and particularly Mr. Caliandro and the
school at Villa Savonarola. The heretics must be extirpated! To this end,
l\fonsignor Castaldo made it his business to send spies here. In this way
he was able to secure the names of
ex-priest students at the Institute, and
tl1en by subterfuge he succeeded in
luring a number of students away from
the school. Others who resisted and
were firm in their evangelical faith he
persecuted by attacking their families
in their own communities. However,
the anti-Protestant Bishop, Monsignor
Castaldo, failed to win a cardinalship
at the last conclave of the Pope because of the fact that despite all his
efforts he had not been able to eradicate the Protestants in Naples and
vicinity.
During the spring and fall of 1952
Bishop Castaldo of the Naples Curia
conferred with all the bishops of Campania as to ways and means to destroy
the "Savonarola School," as he called
the institute of Caliandro. The zealous
bishop for three hours impressed the
other bishops that this was "a mandate of the Holy Father" and tl1at he
needed their help to carry it out.
\Vith the elevation of Bishop Marcello rviimmi to the cardinalship of
Naples in January, 1953, the battle
between the Vatican-controlled Italian
government and the growing Protestant movement entered into a newer
and more acute phase. Jn that month
and succeeding months the Italian
government through the local police
delivered expulsion orders to some sixteen American Protestant missionaries
working in Italian cities from Piedmont to Calabria. Among these was
Mr. Caliandro.
S E P T E l\I B E R
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• Villa Savonarola, Portici, Italy, where Professor Caliandro founded the
Evangelical Biblical Institute, which is still conducted by the author of this
article, a cousin of the late Pl'ime Minister.

On January 17 Mr. Caliandro received the first of five orders from the
Ministry of the Interior to leave Italy
with his family within 48 hours. He
appealed to Premier De Gasperi asking
him to rescind the order of expulsion
and reminding Mr. De Gasperi of a
promise which the latter had made in
1947 when he came to the United
States seeking American aid to Italy,
to the effect that "As Jong as I am at
the head of the Italian government
Protestants will not be molested." In
reply to the appeal, Mr. De Gasperi
again invited Mr. Caliandro to leave

the country immediately and asked
Mr. Caliaudro to inform the Italian
authorities immediately by what
frontier, at what hour, and by what
means of transportation he and his
family would be leaving Italy.
Upon receipt of this new order of
expulsion, and this time from the head
of the Italian government, Mr. Caliandro got in touch with the Consulate
General of Naples; and on February
25 he made a special trip to Rome
where he laid all the facts before the
First Minister of the American Embassy, who promised that Mr. Cali[ 431]
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andro would soon hear from them.
On March 6, the Naples police informed J'vlr. Caliandro that if he did
not leave Italy of his own accord before :March 19, he would be put on
board a ship sailing for the United
States on that day. Howe,·er, on
l\farch 10 Mr. Caliandro fell seriously
ill from the strain of the long persecution with a severe hemorrhage from
an old gastric ulcer. Mr. Caliandro's
personal physician, Dr. Teofila San ti,
immediately sent a medical certificate
to the police, together with a recommendation that at least twenty days be
granted the patient for him to recover
sufficiently before undertaking a long
sea voyage. The diagnosis and recommendation of Dr. Santi were later confirmed by one of the leading specialists
of Naples.
On l\farch 11 a doctor and surgeon
sent by the Naples police, after making
a superficial examination of Mr. Caliandro, affirmed to the police that the
patient was in good health and able
to take a trip even by sea. From that
time on Villa Sa\'onarola knew scarcely
a moment of peace with police officers
coming sometimes as often as three
times a day with notices to Mr. Caliandro that he would be set on board
a ship for the United States on i\farch
19 by the Italian police. 1110ugh the
American Consulate and the American Embassy were kept continually
informed of l\fr. Caliandro's gra\'c illness and of the continued molestation
by the police, they nc,·er ga,·e any assurance either in writing or verbally
that they were in any way protecting
a sick American citizen whose \'cry life
was being continually menaced by the
threats of the Italian go\'crnmcnt. 111c
chief of the division of the Naples
police showed his surprise that the
1\mcrican Embassy was not in any
way protecting l\fr. Calianclro. He
made this re,·elation before the Dean
of the Faculty of the Institute and
l'vlr. Caliandro's legal representative. If
the Ambassador was doing anything,
certainly he did not let Mr. Caliandro
know. Jn the face of this desperate
situation, which might well ha\'C
cnclccl in tragedy, Mr. Calianclro. well
aware of the overwhelming pressure
which the Catholic hierarchies of two
hemispheres exercise on politicians
both in Italy and the United States,
clcciclcd on l\farch 16 to appeal directly
16
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to President Eisenhower and accordingly sent the following cablegram:
PRESIDENT EISENHO"'ER
\VASHJNGTON, D. C.
ROj\'IE EMBASSY GUILTY SILENCE DESPITE REPEATED APPEALS FAVORS ARBITRARY
INIQUITOUS EXPULSION ORDER AMERICAN MISSIONARY
FAl\flLY BY ITALIAN GOVERN:MENT UNDER VATICAN PRESSURE. NOT\VITHSTANDING
MY ILLNESS INTERNAL HEMORRHAGE ITALIAN POLICE
FORCING :rvIY EMBARKATION
MARCH
NINETEEN.
THOUSANDS IT ALI ANS AND AMERICAN LEADERS DEMAND KNO\VING \VHY AMERICAN GOVERNMENT FAILS PROTECT CITIZENS. ONLY YOUR H\HvIEDIATE
INTER \'ENTION CAN SAVE
LIFE AND FREEDOM.
(SIGNED)
ANTHONY CALIANDRO
111c cable brougl1t results, for the
very next morning the Vice Consul of
Naples came to sec :rvir. Caliandro in
bed; and that \'Cry c\·cning he sent two
Consulate doctors to examine Mr.
Caliandro. 111eir diagnosis of the case
and recommendation of at least 20
days for recovery before undertaking a
long ocean voyage again confim1ec1
the advice of Mr. Caliandro's personal
physicians. Yet despite the fact that
fi,·c doctors of the highest repute had
concurred in their diagnosis and recommendations, the Vatican-dominated
Italian gm·crnment sent three more
of their doctors for a collegiate examination of the patient. Incidentally,
one of these doctors is a high official
in De Gaspcri's Christian Democratic
party and a supcn·isor of the militant
Catholic Action in the ,·cry community
in which the institute is located. Their
\'isit was followed by a police order
for l\ Ir. Calianclro to be transferred
to a hospital of their choice. Since
Mr. Caliandro feared sinister motives, he refused to he mo,·ed. This
refusal \\'as in accord with the advice
of the lcadin.g specialist who a few
clays previous had imistccl that Mr.
Calianclro remain immobilized in heel
and that rest and calm \\'ere the most
essential clements of his cure. Ji'i,·c
doctors in one clay! Ten doctors in less

than a week! \Vi th police coming
daily to the house in American-made
jeeps to order a sick man on board ship
on :March 19. \\That an ordeal! \\Thy
couldn't the Embassy of the most
powerful nation on earth protect a sick
American missionary for a few weeks?
It now seems that the American
Embassy finally was able to stop the
Italian authorities from molesting Mr.
Caliandro, but only after the Caliandro
family proclucccl steamship rcsen'ations
for an early sailing for the United
States.
Has the Roman Catholic hierarchy,
using the Italian go,·emmcnt as its
tool, realized its fond dream of destroying the Evangelical Biblical Institute of Italy? How foolish! God's
work cannot be destroyed. Has Italy
become a snrburb of Vatican City?
Or is it the nation once glorious again
wishing to li,·e among ci\'ilized and
progrcssi,·c communities of people?
111c reality of the religious situation in Italy is that millions of Italians
would turn to the gospel of Christ
if there were freedom of religion!
If the Roman Catholic Church is
allowed to increase its power by dominating one go\'emment after another,
what will become of the fundamental
human rights such as America now
en joys? Protestants C\'crywhcrc must
he alerted to the danger. 1\ncl they
should once and for all declare as
false that ~.Jiich Pope Pius IX and his
successors including the present pope
maintain, namely: 11iat it is an error
to hold that "E,·cry man is free to
embrace and to profess that religion
which guided by the light of reason,
he judges trnc." Furthermore, Protestants, believing that when people shall
know the trnth of Goel, they shall
indeed be free, should declare that
the prc;iching of the gospel of Christ
in Haly or anywhere in the world, far
from being a crime. is in accord with
the command of our Lord Jesus Christ,
to "Go and preach the gospel to
c,·cry creature. . . ."
.
In accordance with the :rviastcr's
command, both the staff and stnclcnts
of the E\·angclical Biblical Jnstitntc
arc carrying on their \\'Ork with more
zeal than before the persecution began.
111c people in their charge arc recci\'ing the gospel message, and two new
centers of C\'angclization ha\'c been
opened this summer.
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Cli1·istia1i Educmttio1It a1id
Japa1i Today
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Rarmond Pro\'ost, Jr.

e A teacher arrives at Oclzanomizu bridge. Reiji Talwhashi was one of the thousands who fJassed Oclianomizu station
every day on his way to school. Unlihe the others, however, he cared enough to sto/1 at the bridge, go down a richet)• ladder, and learn about the f1eof1le who lived there. He was greeted coolly at first, but gradually made friends with the
children who oj1ened the way to become acquainted with the adults. Reiji Tahahashi is a student at Aoyama Galmi11,
one of the few Christian colleges in Tohyo. His Christian teachings f1ro111pted his interest in these f1eo/1le. To most ]a/1mzese, teacl1ing J1eo/1le in mch dire jwvert)' would be far below I.heir dignity. It wmild have been to Talwliashi, too, bef 01·e he becnme a Christian.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----Pictrn·e Sectio11
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Christian Ed11,ca,tio1i du1,d Eva11gelis1n i11 Japti11 T o d a u - - - - - - - - - -

e New chapel (left) built
by the J!Voman's Division
of Christian Service at
Aoyama Gakuin, and new
classroom building (right).

e Saito, a student
at Aoyama Gakuin.

e (Above) The library at Aoyama
Gakuin survived the war undamaged.

Photo by T. T. Ilrumbaush
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• (Left) Home economics and hif!,h
school buildings at Aoyama Ga/mm.
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----------Cl1ristia11 Etlllcatio11 a111l .Ev11nf1elis1a ;,, .Ja111111. Torlafl

e New dormitory at Hiroshima Girls' College. Girls
sleep on three-inch mats
called Tatami. Each room
has an alcove near a window with a desh and chair.

• The High School defJartment of Hiroshima
Girls' School in downtown
Hiroshima.

• New library at Hiroshima Girls' College on the
new campus in the suburbs
of the city of Hiroshima.

I.
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Cl11•istian. Ed1icatio11 anti Evangelis1n in Japan T o t l a y - - - - - - - - - -

·e

]ai Jo Gakko, Halwdate, girls' school of the
Woman's Division of Christian Service, celebrates its 70th Anniversary this )•ear.

• Faculty members of Tokyo Union Theological Seminary (left to right): Rev. Herman Sacon,
teacher of Greek and theolog)•; Mrs. S. H.
Franklin, a Presbyterian missionary teacher; and
President Hidenobu Kuwada.
20
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• New chapel of Tokyo Onion Theological Seminary in Mitaka,
suburb of Tokyo. The seminary was formerly in downtown Tokyo.

• The classrooms of the new Tokyo Union Theological Seminary are in a new modern building.
WORLD OUTLOOK

----------Cl1ristian. Ed11cation a11d Eva11gclisni in •.1ap111i TodafJ

1 1

e Students at the National Rural Training School, Hino, receive orders for afternoon work in tlze fields.

• In the rural theological training school at Hino
women students tahe their turn in the fields. Women
can be m·dained as ministers in the Kyodan (Church of
C/u·ist of ]ajmn). They also serve as Bible women and
evangelistic workas.
K
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• Students of the Hino Rural Training Center near
Tok)•O work in the fields as they prej1are for a rnral
ministry.
[ 43i]
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Cl1ristian E1l11ct1iio11 11n1l Ev1111yelisn1,

e

iii

J11p111i To1lt1Y----------

Rev. Evyan Adams, Methodist missionary, and a veteran Japanese Christian.

e A new community church at /{amo jima.
22
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e

Beggers' Village Church in Be/Jfm.

• Or/Jlzans at the Christian
Children's Home in BejJpu. Miss
Katherine ·Stevens is now in
charge of this Home.
S E P T E ~I B E R
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Cl1ristfr111 Etlllctlti<Jn 11ntl Eva11f1elis11r in J11pa11 Toda11----------

e

(Left) The Tobu Church at Hiroshima. (Righi) Central Chmch at Fulwolca has mulergo11c repairs.

• Advance funds built the new /(odo Church at NiJhinomiya.
Howard Norman and il/rJ. H. l\i11111ra arc J/10wn al the door.
[ +10 J
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• Colegio Gertrude Hanhs, Lima, Peru.

Colegio Gertrude Hanks
by Eli:tlbet/1. 1'1. Lee
"l

AM APPLYING FOR A SCHOLARSIIIP

from the Institute of International
Education in New York City, Miss
Hanks. \Vill you be kind enough to
give me a statement saying that I know
English? Of course, I can't really speak
it yet, but . . ." "Oh, never mind
that," said the optimistic principal of
Lima High School to her young
Peruvian teacher. "Four months from
now you will know it all! Here's the
certificate."
The girl was Carmen Castro-Pozo.
Today she is the principal of her own
school. \Vhcn you alight from a taxi
at the corner of Manco Segundo and
Jose Leal Streets in a new residential
area of Lima, Peru, you sec a shining
new schoolhouse, small, modern,
complete. In large letters on two sides
of the building arc the words "Colcgio
Gertrude Hanks." And if you arrive
at the hour just before closing time,
S E P T E 1\1 B E R
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you will also sec the school bus bearing its identification, "Colcgio Gcrtruclc Hanks."
Behind all this lies a unique story
of the influence of one missionary.
Colcgio Gertrude' Hanks is new,
opened in March 1952. It came in to
being out of the desire of a group of
young Peruvian women to have a
school of their own which should
carry out certain ideals which they had
learned were the basis of a Christian
education. These women arc not followers of the Protestant religion. They
are nominally Roman Catholic.
\\Then these young educators wanted
a name for their school, they remembered the late Gertrude Hanks. In
other years some had been at one time
or another teachers in Lima High
School, of which Miss Hanks was the
distinguished principal for twenty-five
years. They remembered the high

ideals of Christian education set forth
by their principal. Now that they were
to found a school of their own, they
decided they wanted to name it after
their revered "dircctora." It never occurred to them that any objections
might be raised.
The rumor of their intentions
reached The Methodist Church in
Lima. "\Ve must protest. It would
not be proper for a group of Catholics
to call their school after a l\tlethodist
missionary!"
\Vhen the parish priest heard about
it, he called on the principal and
warned her, "Don't you realize you
will ruin your institution if you give it
the name of a Protestant?"
The Minister of Education was
dumbfounded ;ind asked, "Out of all
the names you might choose, why do
you have to choose that of a Protestant?"
[ 441 ]
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Teachers and friends on of1e11ing day at Colegio Gertrude Hanks.

And the teacher who had stood before her missionary principal years ago
asking for that statement in order to
get a scholarship in the States, replied sincerely to all these admonitions, "You can ask anybody in Lima
who Miss Gertrude Hanks was. I
thought she was a good teacher. She
was my ideal. \Vhen you honor a
person you want to do something to
show how you feel. I proposed Miss
Hanks's name to my partners in the
school. 111ey knew her, too, and they
agreed to my suggestion. \Ve are not
going to give up the name!"
111e present missionary staff of Lima
High School had the final word . "\Ve
know Gertie would feel honored to
have her name used in this way."
Five young women have fom1ed a
corporation which owns and manages
Colegio Gertrude Hanks. They serve
the school in various ways. One is
the administrator, who supervises the
clerica.1 work of the institution. Another is the treasurer. One is technical
director, an important job which involves handling all relations with the
government. One, a doctor, gives medical attention to the students. And
then there is the principal who teaches
26
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teachers to teach and has charge of all
teacher-parent-pupil relations. 111ese
five are all graduates of the University
of San Marcos, oldest higher educational institution in the Americas.
The woman who directs the school
is Senora Carmen Castro-Pozo de
Urteaga. She holds the degree of "Directora en Educaci6n" from San
Marcos. \Vinning the scholarship from
the Institute of International Education, she studied at Smith College in
Northampton, Massachusetts. 111en
she received another scholarship from
the Federation of \Voman's Clubs in
Ohio and transferred to Ohio State
University, from which she received
an M.A. in education and social
sciences in 1944. "I had to spend all
my week-ends speaking before woman's
clubs all over the state of Ohio!"
Carmen comes from a family with
high ideals. Her father, Senor Hildebrando Castro-Pozo, was a well-known
senator who always worked for the
welfare of the poor. Her husband is a
lawyer in Lima. "He allows me to
follow my own ideals, and to use my
money the way I wish." She used an
inheritance from her father to help in
establishing the school. The Urteagas

are the parents of three children.
111is alert young woman told me
that she and her friends did not like
the strict pattern of education foJlowed
in the government schools of Peru.
"It is little more than a system of
memorizing." They aim at more
freedom, with emphasis on the individual girl. Among the goals set forth
in the school catalogue is this one:
To teach the student a respect for
religion as a basis for morality while
giving her a complete understanding
of moral values. There shall not· be,
they say, more than thirty-five students
in a class. "\Ve plan to foJlow the ideals
of Gertrude Hanks, and aJI our work
is ordered on the basis of what we
think she would like." \Vith that final
statement we began our tour of the
school, with its one hundred girls in
the first year of its history.
Of the eight teachers in this new
institution, four are recent graduates
of Lima High School. Three of these
are members of the Protestant church.
111ey teach English and Bible.
In the foyer of the school hang two
pictures, facing each other. The one is
SaJlman's Head of Christ. The other
is a portrait of Gertrude Hanks.
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John Wesley
Sl'Ollf
bf/ H11rry C. S11e11ce1·
I
On the 250th anniversary of his birth, the
Radio and Film Commission of The Methodist
Church is now completing a film on John Wesley. We have asked Mr. Spencer, who with
Howard Tower has helped supervise the production, to give a background story on the picture.
-Editor
V\T1mN

l
I!

THE

RADIO

AND

F1Ll\I

CoM-

mission releases the seventy-minute
color film "John \Vesley" to the
churches this fall, Methodists in a
dozen countries will see vividly portrayed on the screen for the first time
\Vesley's "heartwarming" experience
and the significance of his famous
saying, "T11e world is my parish."
T11ey will also find here, among other
episodes, the dramatic events of the
rectory fire from which five-year-old
John was rescued, an account of the
first hymn Charles Wesley wrote to a
popular tune, and the commissioning
of T110mas Coke to be superintendent
of the growing Methodist Church in
America.
But our aim in producing "John
\Vesley" is more than to present a
montage of history. \Ve have tried
to reveal the conflict which raged
within \Vesley after his return from
Georgia until he found a new faith
at Aldersgate, and after Aldersgate
the conflict which raged about vVesley
as he put this faith into action.
Few historical characters pose a
more difficult dilemma for a script
writer than \Vesley. His genius exS E PT EMBER
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• Leo11ard Sachs as ] ohn H' esley in the motion picture
being fJroduced by the Radio and Film Commission of
The Methodist Church.

pressed itself in so many and such
diverse ways, it is obviously impossible
to compress it into an hour of screen
time. vVhat then should be selected,
what left out? And how shall the
events which are shown be woven
into a dramatic motion picture?
After two years of research and tentative treatments developed under a
competent committee, we discovered
that Mr. J. Arthur Rank, famous
British Methodist and motion picture
producer, was interested in doing a film
on \Vesley. He had assigned several
writers to the task of preparing a script
for a film to be shown in the theaters.
But no one had been able to develop
a treatment which at the same time interpreted vVesley's religious contribution and seemed to assure a box office
success, so Mr. Rank had abandoned
the project.
\Vhen he learned that the Radio
and Film Commission was developing
a film for the church audience, Mr.
Rank offered to make his production
facilities available to us at cost.
The first thing he did was to ask
Mr. Lawrence Barrett, one of his
script writers, to prepare a treatment

based on the research we had done.
After several preliminary drafts of
Mr. Barrett's outline had been circulated to a number of American church
leaders and \,Yesleyan scholars, Rev.
Howard Tower and I went to England
with criticisms in hand to make the
final revision of the shooting script.
Here we met with }.fr. Barrett and
Captain Norman Walker, the director
assigned to the project. For more than
two weeks we went over every scene,
every word, with the utmost frankness
on all sides, writing and rewriting
until we came out with a screen play
satisfactory to all of us. In this discussion we found the British more
than co-operative. They understood
what we wanted and tried in every
way to help us achieve our objective.
\Vith the script finished, photography was scheduled to begin April 20.
As the filming went forward , we
were surprised again and again at the
"production values" which were being
put into the picture. For one short
street scene which lasts about twenty
seconds on the screen, the actors include: two flower girls singing their
chant as they sell their bouquets, a
[ 443]
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fish wife selling mackerel, two sailors,
children playing in the street, a fashionably dressed couple entering a
house, a tinker asking for old pots
to mend, a man smoking his pipe, two
well-dressed men talking, a woman
beating a rug from an upstairs window,
another woman throwing garbage into
the street, and if I recall correctly, in
the distance, a sedan chair carrying a
personage of some importance. \Vithout extravagance, Captain \Valker,
the director, and Mr. Clifford Jcapcs,
the producer, did everything possible
to make the London Vv csley knew
come to life again.
\Ve were delighted with the high
quality of the actors chosen for the
film. Leonard Sachs, who takes the
part of John, is a man of wide experience on the stage, radio, television,
and in motion pictures. During the
Festival of Britain a few years ago,
the government built a special theater
for him for the presentation of musical
plays of a preceding century. Other
members of the cast are stars in the
London theater. Peter Bohler, for instance, is played by a specialist in
dialects. John Slater, who takes the
part of a condemned man, is the bcstknown TV personality in Britain today.
28
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• Actors in tlze film on John TVesley,
left to right: Charles, Susa1111ah, Kizzie, Director Norman H'alher. Second
row: Howard Tower, Samuel, John,
Harry SjJencer.
After he had been selected for the
part, it was discovered that the fiveycar-old boy who plays \Vesley as
a child is actually descended from the
\Vesley family. Apparently, blood will
tell, for in the scene where the rectory
is burned to the ground, not even
John himself could have been more
calm and poised as he stood amid the
flames waiting to be rescued.
To dress the sets we secured the
co-operation of famous old London
films. A furniture company loaned us
rare antiques from the eighteenth century. The printing company which was
making the embossed books used in
the coronation, loaned us book-binding
equipment from \Vesley's time. We
had an authentic eighteenth century
printing press loaned to us without
cost. 111C bookstore set had more than
7,000 volumes on the shelves. The
bottles and jars in the dispensary scene
were loaned by the oldest chemist
shop (drugstore) in England-a
company which has been providing
medicines to the royal family for over
two hundred years and furnished the
bandages for the Duke of \Vcllington,

Lord Nelson, and Florence Nightingale. ·
Perhaps the high point of the extensive location filming occurred the
day we went to St. Paul's Cathedral,
where \Vesley had wandered the morning of Aldersgate. To light up the
vaulted ceiling of paintings and rich
mosaic, two large gasoline generators
were rented, and more than 8000 feet
of cables were used to bring the 2000
amperes of electric current to the arc
lights in the choir loft. It was the first
time a motion picture had been photographed in historic old St. Paul's.
Not the difficu ltics of production
but the problem of financing the $150,000 budget for "John \Vesley" has
given us the greatest concern. It has
been very disappointing that with all
the pride Methodists have in \Vesley,
the total amount of gifts contributed
to the film is only slightly more than
$50,000, or about one third of the
cost. (If any \VoRLD OUTLOOK readers
can help us secure contributions to
pay for the "John \Vesley" picture,
I would be happy to have them write
me.)
For thirty years Methodists have
talked about a film on W csley. How
docs it feel to have a small part in
making the dream come true? Mostly,
WORLD OUTLOOK
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• Rectory scene with Susannah and
family.
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I have a deep sense of providential
leadership which has guided us every
step of the way. T11en too I am overwhelmed by the powerful influence
which "John \Vesley" can have.
Among the millions who will see the
film in churches and on television
there may be future "John \Vesleys"young men and women who even
now are seeking God's will for their
lives. T11is picture may be God's
answer to their prayers. Perhaps, like
Luther's Preface to the Romans which
\Vesley heard at Aldersgate more than
200 years ago, this film will strike a
responsive chord within them and they
will find their hearts "strangely
warmed." And a new evangelistic
movement will sweep through the
church and around the world. Tlrnt
could come from "John \Vesley." I
pray that it may.
SEPTE:tvIBER
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• Howard E. Tower, Susannah Wesley, Harry SjJencer, John JVesley aged five,
Samuel fJ!esley, and JVesley daughters 011 a set of the John H'esley film.
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Home Playground

• A library in a garage in the Philif1f1incs.
Mrs. Foster, the wife of an agricultural missionary in the Philippines,
simply announced that she woulcl be
glacl to have children play in her yard.
Ancl she founcl a full-time occupation.
-Editors

"You l\IUST FRIGHTEN THE CHILDREN,
otherwise you will find them very
troublesome," said the Filipino lady.
She was the mother of five children
who were to be our new neighbors.
"Oh no!" I said quickly, "we like children. We're glad to have them come
to play."
But these five were not the only
children to come to us.
• (Left) A manila song sheet on tlze
garage door. To the far left are .tl1e
f1laygrotmd rules.
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in

the Philippines

b11 Portia Foster
\:Vithin a few weeks we were almost
swamped with children. \:Ve were kept
busy trying to make some equipment
for them to play with so that they
would learn to play, instead of teasing,
quarreling and fighting as they did at
first. \:Ve were fortunate to secure the
help of Miss Lolita Rillera, a radiant
young girl with a love and understanding of children. (Since the age of
thirteen she has been attending Daily
Vacation Bible Study institutes in the
Philippines.) She, it was who called
the children together and "enrolled"
them. \Ve found there were more than
eighty who wanted to play in our
home. Sometimes there would be
twenty to thirty children waiting for a
turn on the swing, or more than a
dozen on the seesaw. Together we
worked out some rules for safety, fair
play, and taking turns. Lolita talked
over the rules with the children in
their native dialect and we posted a
Tagalog version on the side of the
house. \Ve also set hours when children could come to play. School-age
children were not allowed to come
during school hours.
By this time we had a tire swing,
a regular rope swing, and a trapeze bar
hung from a bamboo support and a
large santol tree, we had a seesaw, a
tree-house, and some bean-bag games.
The "bean" bags were filled with
tamarind seeds which the children collected and brought to us. Every weekday afternoon we played singing games
and other games which children love.
\:Ve printed the words of songs on
large sheets of manila paper and sang
together. \Ve moved most of our own
children's books downstairs to a shelf
in the garage and opened our "library"
for an hour each week day.
A few days ago as I washed dishes I
watched an interesting drama in the
yard of the house across the street.
About eight children had gathered together. One was pretending to be
Lolita and telling the others how to
play a certain folk game. An empty
cracker tin made a fine drum to help
provide the music. Then they had a
S E P T E 1\1 B E R
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Children mahing pictures on sheets of newsfJrint.

little program, singing the songs we
had taught them .
Repeatedly I fine myself repeating
the words of our Lord, "Suffer the
little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven." I think of the
small children I have seen clustered
around gambling games in the plaza
(the gambling reaches its height on
Christmas and Easter) completely
absorbed in the games, even though

they were still too young to play for
themselves. I think of the mother in
a Family Life Conference who told
me, "\Vhy no, we never play with our
children, it wouldn 't be dignified." I
think . of these same parents who lamented the fact that their children
were becoming interested in gambling.
And then I think of the joy that the
children and young people have had in
our single home playground. I am glad
we did not frighten the children.

, I

•

Sand box in action. The swing is so much in action that it can hardly be seen.
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• Three-year-olds enjoy a mid-morning snack at Methodist Center in Calexico. The teacher is Mrs.
Ofelia Guevara Cazares, daughter of a Methodist minister and widow of a Methodist minister.

Good Border Neighhor
by E1u1.ice Jones Sticld111ul
THE LIGHTS ARE ON IN CALEXICO, CAL-

ifornia!
Six nights of the week, the playgrounds at Neighborhood House are
ablaze with floodlights. Tall Mexican
lads on the baseball court, smaller
boys playing baseball; "Mr. Bill" always
around as a friend, or just to listen
when a fellow has a problem. "Miss
Connie" helping the girls and boys
in group games or in the craft room.
"Our playgrounds are being used by
as many as 125 different youngsters
each clay," says Deaconess Leone
Lemons, Director of this \Voman's
Division project at the Mexican
border. "Boys and girls of various faiths
arc learning to play together here.
Because we dared to follow our con-

,_
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victions concerning the work-one of
which was to ask for a man as boys'
worker and playground supcrvisorthe program has gone forward rapidly.
The number enrolled in our group
activities has increased to the extent
that the enlisting of a number of
volunteer workers must be a definite
part of our planning."
Of Calcxico's 8,000 population, two
thirds are Mexican. Many of them are
migrant workers who live here for
seven months of the year, and during
the summer and early fall , fare forth
to labor in the "salad bowl of America"-Impcrial Valley-and farther
north to the San Joaquin Valley
"fruit bowl."
Bill Cunningham, who joined the

staff of Neighborhood House as boys'
worker, in 1951, is especially fitted to
cope with the problems of these children, who come from homes of one
to three rooms where families of eight
to twelve are crowded together. Bill
grew up in Arizona, playing with
Mexican boys, and learning to speak
their language. He graduated from the
University of Arizona, and has had
training in social case work, juvenile
parole, and Y.M.C.A. camping.
"Mr. Bill," through his courage in
attempting to clean up the playground
speech and conduct, in his enthusiasm
for planning o,·crnight camping trips
for the boys, is interpreting Christianity into their everyday li,·ing.
"I took a station wagon full of high
WORLD
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school boys to Imperial Dam on the
Colorado Ri,·cr," says Bill. "Cooking
out, rolling potatoes in aluminum foil,
and baking them in the coals, was
great sport to these kids who had
nc,·er camped before.
"\Vhcn we tmloaded our camping
equipment and left it while we went
for a swim, the boys were afraid someone would steal their things. I explained about the honor among campers, assuring them they would be safe.
"After our swim, to find everything
as we left it was a surprise to the
boys," Bill continues. "A little later
two of them ran onto a string of fresh
fish cached under the shade of a rock
near by. A great find! They were all
for cooking them with our potatoes.
But I reminded them, '\Ve found our
things untouched, ·do you think we
should take these fish? ... Campers'
honor, remember?" \Ve all had a good
laugh and set to work building camp."
The girls, too, are receiving understanding, and practical training in
Christian ]i,·ing under the leadership
of l\fos Constance Stidley, who joined
the staff in 1952, shortly after graduating from Oberlin College, where she
majored in Religious Education and
Sociology.
"1viiss Connie" spent the summer
of 1952 with the Friends' Scn•ice Committee-17 students and their leaders
-living in a village near l\'1cxico City,
working with the villagers, and learning
to understand the Mexican people.
These two young staff members carry
on co-eel clubs with children through
high school age, with weekly meetings
during the winter months. There are
many extra excursions, parties, and
overnight camps, with now and then
a visit to the homes of Board members. All activities are planned to help
these Mexican-Americans become integrated into this, their country.
During the summer months, formal
club work gives way to quieter indoor
story hours, craft, and games. The summer camping in the mountains, also
co-eel, is a favorite activity with the
boys and girls and with the staff.
Fourteen-year-old Manuel shares his
enthusiasm:
"I like the swimming and hiking
best," he says, dark eyes snapping.
"One day we saw a big rattler in a
ca\'e!"
"Did you like KP.?" Miss Lemons
SEPTEMBER
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• A little Calexico miss dressed for
a fiesta, bttt somewhat afJIJrelie11sive
abottt fiesta soimds.

asked him, smiling as she questioned.
He grinned and shook his head.
"I was chief cook," she explained,
as she and Manuel laughed together as
though remembering some cherished
"family joke."
"One might say that our program
concentrates on youth," says the Director. "Methodist youth, Seventh
Day Adventist youth, Catholic youth,
Baptist youth-but mostly CALEXICO YOUTH. Any of them who come
to us, our motto is, 'Everyone welcome
regardless of race, nationality, color,
creed, or social position.' "
Compared with the other ninety
settlement houses sponsored by the
\Voman's Di,·ision of Christian Service, Neighborhood House is young.
In May, 1952, the staff and neighbors
celebrated the first anniversary of the
forming of the Advisory Board and its
new cons ti tu ti on.
But for fifteen years the "spirit" of
this friendly neighbor had been at work
in Calexico. It was in 1937 when Dr.
Vernon l\'1cCombs, then General
Superintendent of Latin American
vVork in the Southwest, requested the
\Voman's Home l\'Iissionary Society to
send Deaconess Ruth E. Ferguson to
help the pastor of the Calexico and the
Mexicali Methodist Churches.
To understand the work at Calexico,
we must look across the International
Border to Mexicali, a city of 90,000

inhabitants. \Vhcn the Colorado Ri,·er
waters were released onto the desert
delta lands in 1901, the phenomenal
expansion of farming in Imperial
\'alley, California, and in the Mexicali
\'alley in Lower California, attracted
hundreds of Mexican laborers, who,
with their families, settled on both
sides of the Border. From these colonies
of ten ts and shacks, grew the "twin
cities." ~'
A thrilling story could be told of
i\t[iss Ferguson's church school, boys
and girls club work, and home visitations which she carried on in both
communities. The need was great, more
workers were added. The city of
Calexico, valuing this Christian character-building program, gave a half
block of land to the \Voman's
Division. This was lighted, and used
as a playground for several years, with
a temporary building mo,·ed onto the
property to ser\'e as Neighborhood
House.
Deaconess Ferguson is giYcn credit
for the dream of a new building which
became a reality and was dedicated on
April 24, 1949. It was made possible
by the gift of $15,000 from the women
of the Southern California-Arizona
Conference, and a large sum from the
vVoman's Division.
By the loving work and prayers of
the many faithful workers who have
served in this project, Neighborhood
House is well on its way to become
a recognized settlement house. On the
Advisory Board are Methodist women
from many Southern California and
Arizona churches; local men and
\\'Omen-1\tiexican and Anglos, Protestants and Catholics, civic and
church leaders.
This beautiful, modern, L-shaped
structure encloses two sides of a
seventy by ninety foot cement patio
which is used for an outdoor auditorium and a roller skating rink. Each
Tuesday night, for five cents an hour,
a child may fly through the air on
borrowed skates; or if he brings his
own skates he may enjoy the breezes
on his face all evening-free.
The extensive recreation program,
which meets a primary need of fam• In 1952, Baja California, northern i\lexico
territory, was voted into the republic as its
29th state. the city of l'vlexicali retained as the
capital. Shortly after tlmt, the Mexicali i\ lethodist Church became a part of the indigenous
Methodist Church of l'v!exico.
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ilics of Calexico, is only a part of the
service of Neighborhood House. Each
morning and afternoon there are
classes for pre-school children, ages
three to five years. Mrs. Ofelia Guevara
Cazares, a Mexican-American mother
and well-trained teacher, has carried on
this work with children, and clubs for
their mothers, for the past eight years.
"So often," says l\1rs. Cazares, "when
I watch them at play, the picture of
Jesus with the children comes to my
mind. 'Let the children come to me.'
Our aim is to help the boys and girls
of Anglo, Mexican, Chinese, Negro,
and Filipino background to understand
English and to learn to become adjusted to other children, that they .
may be ready to enter the public
schools."
Adult work is supervised by Miss
Delores Diaz, Mexican-American Deaconess who visits in the homes, organizes women's clubs, and teaches adult
beginners-English classes.
"The supply room is used as an
emergency store," says Miss Diaz, who
has worked with her own countrymen
in other border cities where Vloman's
Division projects serve. "Clothing,
canned food, and other supplies sent
34
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• Club girls jumfJ rojJe in the patio.
Neighborhood House is at the left
rear. Staff home is at the right.

us by Methodist women arc here
where any family in need may buy
(for a small fee) not more than ten
do11ars' worth at one time. \Ve try in
every way to encourage people to become increasingly self-respecting and
independent."
Miss Ruth \Vyche, part-time worker
on the staff, teaches an Advanced Class
in English. Among her students are
professional men and women from
Mexicali. One is a doctor soon to leave
for New York to work in a hospital;
another is a young man going to Texas
to study modern methods of farming
so that he may come back to help the
Mexican cotton grower.
Visiting with Miss Leone Lemons
in the attractive office from which she
administers the work of Neighborhood
House, we hear of the Toy Lending
Library, popular spot where three
afternoons a week, children come to
borrow toys for one week.
"\Ve are always in need of sturdy
toys for this library," says the Director.

"Large do11s with a few changes of
clothing and well-bound children's
books are favorites."
Miss Lemons, who has worked in
various \Voman's Division projects,
came to Calexico in 1950. Her efforts
have been concentrated on strengthening the staff, helping to set up a Board
of Advisors and establishing Neighborhood House as a standard settlement
house. Her workable ideal of genial
family living and her spirit of bigsister-helping-the-whole-family permeate the playground, and all activities.
The result is a democratic, friendly
atmosphere of fair play based on respect
for each individual.
"There are many paths into the main
highway that lead to the one God,"
says Deaconess Lemons. "Perhaps the
first little paths are those of honesty,
fair play, good sportsmanship; respect
for personality, for others, recognition
of a higher law than our own. Those
who come to Neighborhood House
are directed into these paths. If a few
find their way to this final highway
toward the One Goel, then T11e Methodist Church feels justified in having
sponsored each project that has
helped."
WORLD OUTLOOK
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The Lady of the Loom
by

01ir Bovi11g Be1101·te1·
JN A LITTLE ROOl\I, ·OVERLOOKING THE

alleys of lower New York, twelve art
students were bent over their easels.
One was painting a picture of a pretzel
man, one of a street urchin, and one of
the inside of a grocery store. All were
picturing scenes in lower New Yark.
The teacher of this class in the
Church of All Nations and Neighborhood Settlement House was Miss
Elena Cipolla, a tiny five-foot girl with
brown hair and brown eyes. She had
learned how to paint in the same settlement house. From her training at
the settlement house, she went on to
a scholarship to study art in college
and graduate school. This September
she will go on a Fulbright Scholarship
to study art in Italy.
During each vacation, she returns
to teach art in the settlement house
where she first learned it.
Elena was brought up in a small
apartment, overlooking a parking place
on Second Avenue. Her parents were
poor, and there wasn't enough room in
the apartment for her to play. l'viost of
the children of the neighborhood
played in the streets or sat on the stoop
outside the grocery store. But Elena
didn't like the noise of the streets.
She chose to play at the settlement
house instead.
An unusual child, she had a flair for
beautiful things. Her brother used to
tease her about being a perpetual
tourist, for she would always be looking up at the sky as she walked. She
would sit for hours at the window and
just watch the people go by.
Her favorite childhood memory is
of the bright lights and firecrackers of
the Italian Saints Days in the Italian
district of New York. Two girls,
dressed as angels, were lowered on
clotheslines over the head of the
Patron Saint, who stood in the middle
of the street. "I always wished secretly
that I would be asked to be an angel,"
she says.
Her favorite classes at the settlement house were in art. The classes
S E P T E :tvl B E R
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• During each vacation Miss Cif1olla returns to teach art in tlze Settlement
House (Church of All Nations, 9 Second Avenue, New York City) wlzere she
first learned it.

were given in the afternoon for children and in the evening for adults,
and she would sneak into both. Once,
she came bounding into the settlement
house, saying she had just seen a flower
wagon with white horses. Could they
find a canvas big enough to paint it?
A piece of beaverboard was produced
from a back closet. She was so small
she had to stand on a stool in order
to reach it.
The art class went on trips to museums. She remembers a trip to \Vashington Square to see the outdoor exhibits of modern paintings. She sold
her first picture at the age of twelve.
It was a picture of her teacher.
At the age of fifteen, she had to decide what to major in at high school.
Her heart was in creating designs, and
in applying them to fabrics, but she
didn't dare say so. It would be more
practical to take a secretarial course.
But her brother persuaded her to continue the art lessons.
She had to work her way through
school. \Vhile studying print designing
and floral painting in the afternoons,
she worked in a perfume factory in

the morning.
Her flair for art helped her to win a
scholarship from her high school. She
went to Berea College in Kentucky, a
liberal arts college which specializes in
crafts. Here she also worked to pay
her expenses. At first, she worked in
the college print shop running a job
press and cutting machine.
Then, recognizing her skill as a designer, the college gave her a job as a
costume designer in the Dramatics
Department. She became so fond of
this work that she worked many hours
on her own.
The students used to dress up in
"cO\·eralls" for the Dramatics Club.
These were huge overalls of a mousy
gray color that garage mechanics wear
and that were bought at half price
by the Dramatics Club. Elena, being
only five feet tall, found that the legs
met just above her ankles. Only by
hiking up the belt and rolling up the
legs did she manage to be taller than
the coveralls.
Once, the college moved a show to
Indiana for an annual dramatics contest. Elena was asked to help paint
[451]
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scenery. The girls didn't finish painting
the scenery till three in the morning.
The next day the cast found two
paint-spattered characters asleep in the
stage set for the play.
From Berea, Elena went on to graduate work at Cranbrook Academy of
Art, in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
Here she began to specialize in designing and weaving fabrics. She
worked so hard that one night she
dreamed she had an emergency appendectomy, and instead of an appendix
the surgeon found shuttles, bobbins,
needles, and loom parts.
On her Fulbright Scholarship . to
Italy this fall, Elena will specialize in
weaving and design at the Institute of Art in Florence. Northern
Italy is a center for craftsmen, weavers,
and leather workers. She hopes to talk
with the craftsmen and have them
judge her work. She will also visit
some of the textile mills and old homes
where famous hand-woven fabrics are
hung.
This summer, as most other summers, she has returned to her settlement house to teach art. She weaves
in the mornings, and has received several prizes for her rug and fabric designs. Her studio, nicknamed "The
House of Threads" by the children, is
located in a little room in the church.
In it are two looms, bobbins, spools,
and threads of every conceivable texture and color.
In the afternoon, she teaches swimming, dramatics, and painting to a
group of six-year-olds. In the evenings,
she gives classes in art to ten- and
fifteen-year-olds.
Elena escorts the children to the station on their way to summer camp.
She is so short that last summer the
camp director mistook her for a child.
He demanded that she get on the
train and asked what she had clone
with her identification badge.
Her art comes in handy in decorating the gym for Christmas dances and
in the fall with great big clowns. Her
decorations always have personality.
One of the big clowns, now decorating the gym, has a mischievous grin
on his face and pants that are too big
for him. Another clown has a sad
expression and is dressed in tatters.
At Christmas time, she designs and
sews costumes for the pageants. The
36
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• The lady at the loom has woven beautiful rugs, many of which have won
f1rizes and hang in art museums.

big angels are dressed in gold and one
tiny ai1gel in a white robe with a halo.
She designs appeals, both posters and
leaflets, to send the children to summer camp. Through her clever art
work, a great deal of money has been
raised.
The settlement house is the merriest
spot in town, for she has painted cartoons all over the building and selected
smart two-tone colors for the walls.
Even the elevator shafts are decorated.
In the place where numbers usually
are on the shaft, there is a picture
illustrating the activities of that floor.
On the basement shaft, there is a
picture of children swimming, for on
that floor is a pool. On the first floor
is a picture of stick figures throwing

balls at a basket in a gym. On the top
floor is a picture of angels flying off
the roof.
"People need a creative outlet,"
says Elena. "It is important that they
get it as children, for they have no
difficulty in developing talents then.
It is often difficult for adults to start."
"Even if a man just whittles on a
stick," she continues, "plays with paper, does something that he "doesn't
have to do, that he just likes-it is
good."
Elena has no difficulty explaining
why she likes to return to the settlement house to teach each year.
"The house has given me so much,
such a full life, that I want to give
some of it back," she says.
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FOURTH ASSEllBLY
of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service
DATE: May 25-28, 1954
PLACE: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
THEJ\IE: Jesus Christ-the \Vay.
PURPOSE: To provide a means whereby groups of l'vlethodist women from all areas
of the church may achieve essential unity in worship and in the sharing
of infom1ation, plans, and methods of work.
DELEGATES: Members of the \Voman's Division, six officers from each jurisdictional w·oman's Society, the president and one other officer from each
conference Woman's Society, one \Vesleyan Service Guild representative from each conference, one delegate from each district.
VISITORS: Visitors are very welcome. All sessions will be open to the public.
OFFICIAL HOSTESSES: \Visconsin Conference \Voman 's Society of Christian
Service
and
\Vest \Visconsin Conference \Voman's Society of Christian
Service.
GENERAL. CnAIRl\IAN: Mrs. Laurence Perkins, 4746 North Cumberland Boulevard,
Milwaukee 11, \Visconsin.
Detailed information on arrangements and entertainment will appear in later
issues of THE METHODIST \VoMAN and WORLD OunooK.
MRS. FRANK G. BROOKS, President
MRS. J. ERNEST WILKINS, Recording Secretary
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This Month
\VE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN NEW
ventures in the mission field. \Ve have
two this month. One is the "shining"
new schoolhouse in Lima, Peru, called
"Colegio Gertrude Hanks."
Many WORLD OuTLOOK readers will
remember when Miss Hanks contributed to these pages. Others will remember, at the time of Miss Hanks's
death, the article of appreciation written (January, 1950) by the same author who writes the article this month
-"Colegio Gertrude Hanks," by Miss
Elizabeth Lee.
Some readers may not think the story
of Colegio Gertrude Hanks is a mission
story. True, the school has no tie whatsoever with the Protestant church. It
is an independent school. But it is all
the more significant that today this independent school in the heart of a conservative Catholic country bears the
name of a devoted and skilled missionary educator. Use the story in your mission study class. Put it aside to read at
the \Voman's Society of Christian Service meeting.
\Vhile you are discussing the Pusan
Center it will be most appropriate to
use the story on "Missions Through the
Eyes of Cl's." One of our bishops has
said that no one would ever know how
much the Cl's had given to the mission orphanages and social centers in
Korea. Certainly, he said, we would discover how much when the boys went
home and the mission budgets have to
take up the slack. In Dr. Potts's article
in this issue he reports that a check for
$5,060.85 was given by the men of one
unit for building a chapel in Sendai,
Japan. Perhaps this article will stimulate discussion on how the interest of
returning Cl's can be maintained in
the social and religious work of the
church overseas.
Another new venture this past summer has been the casual little playground that a wife of a missionary
opened because she likes children. It
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was just her own back yard, and at
first it was for the neighbors who lived
next door-five little children of the
Philippines. But before long, the wife
of the missionary had eighty children
on hand-children who learned rules
of good conduct, courtesy to others,
and the by-products that go along with
a Christian personality. Here is another story for workers with children,
not only to pass on to the children
but also to act as a suggestion on how
one may work with children in the
home neighborhood.
\Ve have been asked often for stories about the persons who have come
out of our centers. That is the reason
we bring the story this month of Miss
Cipolla. But she has not come out of
our center at the Church of All Nations. She has devoted all her leisure
time this past summer to teaching
other children art at the very place
where she started her own learning.
All our good wishes go with her as
she leaves this autumn for a year of
study in Italy.
Probably all of you know by now
that a great motion picture on John
\Vesley's life is being released this
month. \Ve thought you would like to
hear about how the picture was produced, and to hear it from the executive secretary of the Radio and Film
Commission
of The Methodist
Church, the Reverend Mr. Harry
Spencer. Mr. Spencer was so long with
the radio and film work of the Board
of Missions that we feel he is one of
us here at 150. \Ve hope you will post
the article on your bulletin board. If
the picture is not scheduled for your
picture theaters, ask that it be scheduled. If it is, make up picture parties
now to see the John \Vesley story.
WORLD OUTLOOK, as no doubt do the
Secretaries of Student vVork, receives
from time to time requests for information on what is being clone for the
students from overseas. \Ve recom-

mend "Bloomington Welcomes Overseas Students" as both an answer to
those requests and a suggestion on
what can be done. There is one suggestion on the assimilation of oversea.s
students which we lift out of the text
to give it special importance. That is
the way Illinois \Vesleyan students
make a place for the overseas students
in the fraternity and sorority life. "One
girl," says the author, "is taking all of
her meals with the various sororities."
Two of the overseas students have become members of national fraternities.
This is no place to go into the advantages and disadvantages of fraternities.
\Ve will say though that a disadvantage
is the fact that usually such bodies eat
together and miss the experience of
meeting with such different viewpoints
as those held by overseas students.
\Vorkers with students may want to
devise other ways of introducing foreign students to students whose college
lives are fairly circumscribed by their
fraternity and sorority interests.
More and more interest is being
shown in the religious situation in
Japan. America has become aware of
the relation of that situation to the
world peace. Those persons will find
the picture section on Japan most informative. \Ve suggest that two members of the church contribute WORLD
OuTLOOK for the Bulletin Board so that
both sides of the pages can be seen at
the same time. Watch how many will
look at the picture section so displayed.
\Ve will warrant you will be surprised.
Don't forget that next month is the
great campaign month to see th~t every
woman in the \Voman's Society subscribes to The J\1et110dist \Voman and
\VoRLD Oun. .ooK. Although the October campaign is carried on only by the
women, a pastor will do well to aid and
abet it. Usually where there is a
woman, there is a home, and our
slogan has long been "A vVoRLD OuTLOOK in every l'vfcthodist home."
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BOOl(S
Boolu of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest brnnch
of your Methodist Publishing House.

HOW TO BELIEVE, by Ralph W. Sockman. New York: Doubleday & Company,
1953. 224 pp. $2.50.

Dr. Sockman has been pastor of Christ
Church, l'vl ethoclist, in New York City for
35 years, has completed his 25th year as a
radio preacher, and this is his 15th book.
One of the outstanding l\'!ethodist preachers
of his generation, Dr. Sackman is probabl y
as well known and as widely honored as any
minister of today. In this volume he deals
with creative beliefs. Stimulated by the questions which have been provoked by his re·
ligious broadcasts, the author. has attempted
in this book to meet the seeking minds of
all sorts of folk with answers to their basic
queries about religious faith.
The outline of the \'Olume is that of the
Apostles Creed. A phrase from that historic
formula is used as the starting point of each
chapter.
The author has the remarkable gift of
treating the profundities of religion in simple
and graphic terms . This is a helpful book for
all who want more light on questions about
God, the church, salvation, and life eternal.
NEGRO
SEGREGATION
IN
THE
l\IETHODIST CHURCH, by Dwight W.
Culver. New Haven: Yale University Press,
1953. 218 pp. $3.00.
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The author of this volume is an ordained
:t1;Jethodist minister and is an Associate Professor of Sociology in Purdue University. It
is a scholarly work embodying a Ph.D . thes is
at Yale University.
It is the position of the author that "the
elimination of segregation is demanded b y
the Christian concept of the brotherhood of
man and is recommended by the national
democratic ideals." A questionnaire filled
out by about 756 ministers of The l\foth·
odist Church has heen used. Of those who
believed non-segregation to be a Christian
goal only one-half thought that fair treatment is not possible under segregation , and
less than on e-fourth thought that the religious interests of Negroes are not best
served by separate racial churches. Dr. Culver
regards th e difficult question presented by the
Central Jurisdiction as one which could be
presented in terms of "state's rights" for the
North . He advocates either permissive legislation allowing integration of Methodist work
in local communities or unification of white
and Negro conferences in certain areas.
Most of the first-hand data for this study
seems to have been secured from cities like
Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati, Louisville, St.
Louis, \Vashington, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. The qu estionnaires which were sent
to ministers and District Superintendents
SEPTEMBER
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showed that 41 % of whites and · 76% of the
N egroes were opposed to segregated conferences and jurisdictions in the church.
The appendix includes statistics of membership in the Central Jurisdiction, Negro
membership in other Protestant denominations, and an outline of policies in Methodist
colleges and hospitals with regard to the
admission and employment of Negroes. A
valuable bibliography and an excellent index
make the volume a useful contribution to
the studv of one of the most interesting
problems· in the history of American Methodism.
NEW WORLD WRITING, NO. 2. New
York: New American Library, 1953. 352 pp.
50c.

A cross-section of current poetry, fiction,
drama, and criticism by forty-three modern
authors.
l\IISSIONS UNDER THE CROSS, edited
by Norman Goodall. New York, 1953: The
Friendship Press. 2G4 pp. $2.75.

The addresses delivered at the Enlarger!
Meeting of the Committee of the International Missionary Council at \Villingen, Germany, in 1952 are here brought together with
statements and reports issued by the meeting.
The addresses by ten world leaders of Protestant Christianity express as many points of
view. The statements and reports, especially
the one on the calling of the church to mission and unity, represent the coming togethrr
of diverse minds. This is a book which deserves the study of all those interested in missions.
GOAL POSTS, by Nat G. Long. Atlanta,
1953: Tupper & Lo\'e, 1G2 pp. $2.75.

A new book of talks to 1·outh and 1·outh
leaders by one of the most brilliant mi1;ds in
the ministry, this volume seeks to point out
the goal posts for the game of life. E\'ery
reader will find fascinating insights of unusual
value in these gripping talks. Th ey give preparation and perspective for Christian living.
The volume has a preface by E. Stanley Jones
in which he says, "Youth will find here the
ways of life all converging into the way. Christ
is the answer."
THE l\IATURE HEART, by Helen B.
Emmons. Nashville, 1953: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. IGO pp. $3.50.

This is a lovely book of 150 meditations
which will open new vistas of the spirit for
every reader. The pattern and style of The
Upper Room, which the author helped to
edit in its earlier years, have been followed.

I l\IARRIED A KOREAN, by Agnes Da,·is
I\im. New York, 1953: The John Day Com·
pany. 245 pp. $3.75.

This l\lissouri \\·oman who married a
Korean student savs she would do it again if
she had the choi~e to make. Her book is a
story of hard ship and difficulty, ho\\'ever,
which came along with her happy marriage.
\\'hen she went to Korea in 1932, she encountered such problems as the primitive
Oriental stol'e "·ith mountains of straw for
fuel, bitter cold without other heat, lack of
plumbing, and a stringent poverty which "·as
lnrgely due to Korean prejudice against her
husband because of his marriage. Mrs. Kim
found religious faith in the course of her
struggles, and she writes with laudable restraint, sincerity, and understanding about her
experiences, life in Korea, and the people
whom she has learned to appreciate. The book
is illustrated with sketches by the author.
THE COKESBURY DINNER AND BAN·
QUET BOOK, by Clyde 1\1. l\laguire. Nash·
\'ille, 1953: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. 153
PP· $1.95.

Full of original ideas, illustrated with suggested place cards and the like, and prepared
with due consideration of the resomccs available to the average church group , this hook is
a guide to 2 3 dinners and banquets. The suggestions here are adjustable for an y age group
and will start the flow of ideas for those who
arc responsible for gct-togethers of young
people and adults. There are suggestions for
invitations, th e reception of guests, menus
and programs for calendar occasions like
\Vashington's Birthday, Valentine's Day,
Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas, as
well as innovations such as the Tree Dinner,
The Footsteps Dinner, the Light Banquet,
and the Bell Banquet. The book is intended
for clubs, churches , schools and homcswherevcr food, fun and fellowship are objectives.
Books Recei\'ecl
THE l\IETHODIST PRii\IER, by Bishop
Charles Claude Selcanan. Nash\'ille, 1953:
Tidings. 80 pp. Paper, 25c.
HANDBOOK OF THE l\IETHODIST
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, prepared by the
Youth Department of the General Board of
Education of The l\lethodist Church. Nashville, 1953: The l\lcthoclist Publishing House.
435 pp. Paper, 75c; cloth, $1.00.
l\IYTHOLOGY, by Edith Hamilton. New
York, 1953: The New American Library or
World Literature. 335 pp. Paper, 50c.
NEW WORLD WRITING, No. 3. New
York, l!J53: The New American Library of
World Literature. 3GO pp. Paper, 50c.
THE CHRISTIAN WORKERS' HANDBOOK, by William Goulooze. Grand Rapids,
1953: llaker Book Honse. 218 pp. $2.00.
ALONE WITH GOD, by Grm·cr Carlton
Emmons. N ashville, 1953: The VfiJier Room.
9G pp. Paper, 35c.
OUT OF l\IY LIFE AND THOUGHT, by
Albert Schweitzer. New York, 1953: The New
American Library of World Literature. 21G
pp. Paper, 35c.
GROWING UP IN NEW GUINEA, by
Margaret l\lead. New York, 1953: The New
American Library of World Literature. 224
pp. Paper, 35c.
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The Moving Finger
Writes .. •
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN
FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

·e New missionaries of the Board of Missions at the Assembly of
Missionaries held at DePauw U11iversit)1, Greencastle, Indiana.
October Will Climax
Y car of Evangelism
!?' Tim 'VoRLD MrssroN OF EvANGElism launched by the Vi'orld Methodist Council and sponsored in the
United States by the Committee of
Fifty under the leadership of Bishop
'"'· Angie Smith, is expected to reach
a climax in October, according to Dr.
Ifany Denman, executive secretary of
the Board of Evangelism of The Methodist Church. Observances on Vlorld
Wide Communion Sunday, October
4, a "preaching and reaching" revival
in every church during October and
November, a layman in every pulpit
on Layman's Day, October 18, and
Christian Vlitness missions for youth
in Methodist churches and on college
campuses arc features of the nationwide program.
More than six thousand delegates
attended the great 'Vorlcl Methodist
Convocation on Evangelism at the
Philadelphia Convention Hall June
26-27, and more than 20,000 attended
the celebration of the 250th anniversary of John \V cslcy's birth in
-10
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Franklin Field stadium in that city
on June 28, when a thousand members
were received into the church in a
mass ceremony. Speakers at Philadelphia besides Bishop Freel Pierce Corson, host, and Bishop \V. Angie Smith,
chairman, included Bishop G. BromJcy Oxnam, who challenged critics of
the churches to name "one Comnmnist who holds a position of responsibility in the Protestant churches";
Governor John S. Fine, of Pennsylvania; Harold Case Sawyer, managing
director of the city of Philadelphia;
Dr. Harry Denman, Bishop \V. C.
Martin, president of the Methodist
Council of Bishops and of the National Council of Churches; Bishop
Ivan Lee Holt, president of the Vlorld
Mctl1odist Council; Dr. Dorothy
Farrar, vice-president of the British
Methodist Conference; Dr. Harold
Roberts, vice-president of the \Vorlcl
Methodist Council; Dr. E. Stanley
Jones, missionary to India; Dr. E. Benson Perkins, Secretary of the 'Vorld
Methodist Council; Bishop Arthur J.
ivloorc, president of the Board of Mis-

· sions; and Dr. Maldwyn L. Edwards,
pastor of The Central Hall, Bim1ingham, England.
)) ((
A. Dudley 11'ard Named Secretary
Of Social and Economic Board
!?' Tim REv. A. Dunley Vlard, of Merrick,
New York, was elected executive secretary
of the Board of Social
and Economic Relations of The Methodist Church at a
A. Dudley Ward
recent meeting of the
board in Chicago. He
assumed his new duties on Sept. 1.
His office is located at 740 Rush Street,
Chicago.
Mr. Viard, a Canadian by birth, is
38 years old. Raised as an Anglican, he
joined The Methodist Church after
moving to the United States in 1942.
Formerly an accountant, :rvir. "'a rel
began studying for the ministry in
1944. He rccei,·cd his bachelor of
WORLD
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BOOKS by

•

•

•

GEORGIA HARKNESS
BE STILL AND KNO'V
In this little book Georgia Harkness shares the comfort
and power she has found in heeding the biblical admonition,
"Be still, and know that I am God." Each of the 86 pageleng!h devotions contains a Bible text and an original poem
and prayer by l\Iiss Harkness.
A distinguished theologian, teacher, speaker, and writer,
Miss Harkness is also one of the most moving inspirational
poets of our day. The beauty and simplicity of her poems
and prayers will enrich either public or private worship.
The de\'Otions in BE STILL AND KNOJV are grouped
according to the themes of the poems:

!•

,.
'
1·
!

i

THROUGH .CHRIST OUR LORD

I'

''

POEJ\IS OF FAITH AND ASPIRATION-A SEQUENCE
ON THE BEATITUDES-SONNETS ON THE LIFE OF
JESUS-NATURE l'OEl\IS-POEi\lS OF SPECIAL SEASONS-POEMS OF SOCIAL CONCERN-POEMS OF
TRIBUTE-PRAYER POEMS AND HYMNS.
$1.25

Dail)' Devotions for Five Months

'

i

"A book of daily devotions in which one may read almost
the entire written record of Jesus' words. Each day's reading
is enhanced by a beautiful prayer and three or four pertinent
questions for meditation suggested by the scripture passage
of the day. Certainly one of the fine devotional manuals of
our time."-Pul/1it Digest.
$1.25

THE GOSPEL AND OUR WORLD
"Miss Harkness bares open the weakness of present-day
churches, their inability to speak clearly and meaningfully to
the average person, and makes pointed suggestions towards
$1.50
a remedy."-Harvard Divinity School Bulletin.

UNDERSTANDING THE CHRISTIAN
FAITH
"A straightforward, clear, and non-technical explanation of
what being a Christian means. The great Christian principles
are discussed without hedging or oratory, in a way that will
appeal to the modern mind."-International journal. $1.i5

THE GLORY OF GOD
Poems and Prayers for Devotional Use
"l\Iiss Harkness has an authentic gift of poetry combined with intellectual power and a deeply devotional spirit. The fifty poems
and fifty prayers in this attractive pocket sized volume will promote the quiet culture of the Christian mind and hcart."-Christia11 Ce11tury.
Sl.25

THE FAITH BY WHICH
THE CHURCH LIVES
"Characterizes the Church as a world-wide community, transcending national, racial, and class barriers at a time when powerful
forces of divisiveness arc at work in civilization."-Religious Dool:
Clu/1 Dulleti11.
.. Unambiguous, vital with conviction, and vibrant with hopc."Journal of Dible and Religio11.
$1.50

•

•

i I

•

Published by ABINGDON-COKESilURY PRESS
Add state sales tax, it necessary-none on intentate orders

The Methodist Publishing House
Please order from House .serving

'·'
Baltimore 3
Detroit I
Pittsburgh 30

'

;.

••\\

''OU

SEPTEMBER

19 5 3

Dallas I
New York II
San Francisco 2

Cincinnati 2
Nashville 2
Richmond 16

When In Atlanta or Boston. stop In our COl<ESBURY BODI< STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St .. N. W.
In Boston. 577 Bolyston

I'

!\

Chicago II
Kansas City 6
Portland 5

St.
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A genuine
Moller
pipe organ ...

divinity degree from the Union Theological Seminary, New York City, in
1949.
In that same year, he joined the staff
of the Federal Council of Churches
(now the National Council) as director of studies in the department of
social and economic life. Here he supervised an extensive research project,
the results of which are being published
by Harper and Brothers in a series of
six volumes on "The Ethics and
Economics of Society." Mr. 'Vard is
co-author of the volume, "The American Economy and the Lives of People."
For the past three years Mr. Ward
served as pastor of the new church
(which he also organized) in Merrick.
He was a delegate at large to the
World Methodist Conference in Oxford in 1951.

>> ((

for only $3975*.••
installed!
Now, with the Artiste,
M. P. Moller offers you
the thrill of owning,
and the ease of playing,
a true, high-quality pipe
organ at the price of
substitute instruments.
Look at these features:
• 233 precision-made pipes
• pipes, mechanism (except blower)
contained In case
• compact case and console of
beautiful black walnut
• conforms to AGO standards
• 19 tilting-tablet stop controls
• expression and crescendo pedals

See-hear-playTHE ARTISTE!
For information write Dept. W0-153

@Hottell
INCORPORATED

Renowned for Pipe Organs
Since 1875
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
"Price slighll.Y higher in the far lVcst.
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Chaplain Harmon Moore
Awarded Legion of Merit
)/' CHAPLAIN HARMOND . MOORE WAS

recently awarded the Legion of Merit
for his work at the Tokyo Chapel
Center. The citation accompanying the
award said, in part, " ... By his devotion to duty and exercise of sound
judgment and dynamic initiative he
has made the Tokyo Chapel Center
the outstanding religious center of the
Far East. Through his well-planned
and carefully executed radio programs
he has served the entire Far East ·..."
Chaplain Moore, who entered the
service in 1942, was previously pastor
of the Methodist Church at Childersburg, Alabama. He received his B.A.
degree from Kentucky Wesleyan College in 1937, his B.D . degree from
Emory University in 1941, and his
M.A. degree from Union Theological
Seminary and Columbia University in
1948.

)) «

Mrs. Perez in U.S.
For UNICEF Talhs
Y' Mus. AscuNION A. PEREZ, MINISTER
of Public Health and 'Velfare for the
Philippines, visited the United States
this summer to consult with members
of the United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund about a
new welfare program that her government is starting. Mrs. Perez hopes to
persuade UNICEF to provide funds
to be matched by the Philippines for
a new six-point program. She also
talked to Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby,
United States Secretary of Health,
'Velfare, and Education, about the
project.

~

SELL FAMOUS E~Cl.USll~
.·

~~''

CHHISTMAS·~1
·.

CARDS

ZL.,,Ell

WITH 6 MATCHING

ENYElDPES

f d?''fl'+tliUJl,'d·#'·Ma
9
START EARNING BIG

•

• •.

MONEY AT ONCE!

SSS 1,000.00 SALES
CONTEST SSS
ALL Sunshine
Sales People
are eligible.

a

-

•
·•

·•
SPECIAL FUND RAISING PLAN
For Churches, Schools, Socials or
· '
Groups. Get Full Details Now!
•
Many other SUNSHINE EXCLUSIVE CHRISTMAS BOX ASSORTMENTS, Imprints, Scrip•
ture Text Religious Cards, Etc.
*Gift Wraps *Gift Items •stationery
*Everyday Items •and Many Others
Write for Samples on Approval to:
SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS, INC., Dept. LG9
Springfield 1, Mass.-Pasadcna 3, ·Cal.
(Ii you live East of Rockies write to

Springfield office.}

SHINE WITHOUl'POLISH'
New
Wihl
Invention!• Sells like

YOUR CHURCH WINDOWS
CAN INSPIRE
WORSHIP
Through the use of low
cost
"Windowphonie"
plain gloss windows con
be transformed into rich,
colorful designs. Easily
applied.
Ask for

Free Sample

DEPT. W.O.

WINDOWPHANIE

CO.

SSS Bloomfield Avenue, Glcnridgc, N.

J.
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All 3 Boxes
of Famous

Chilton Greeting
Cards nrr$
0

""What 4 grand opportuni·
go calling on all the
people you would so much
like to know! When I'm
'sho"•ing Chilton grcering
cards to chem, I'm a tvom:in
'who really loves her wo rk."
ty [O

- .M. H. B., Westboro, Mass.
"There's a -n.•e:lcome~·aiting ·
for me at every door I visit

-and I have earned almosr
SG0 .00 in just a few weeks!"
-M. D. A., Flushing, H. Y.

, ..

Thousands
Mcike sso and More With
This Famous Chilton Plan f

S\GN cARDS \N
23K'f. GOlD
Golden S\gnalut•
"Prh•" J.ssot1m••1 •
1 2 1 Chnst·
Our bcst-sc\\cr · ·va\cd for
mas Wish•• untd masnili·
their [iGch ~;~~:sn co\ot~~:b
cencc.
" erlect! w 1 \\
tisticaltt, P. g" 'Kit. Se
"Gold w
1 25.
this boi< {or
'
c~ris1m••
Sphil 0 1 '
f Christ·
" co\orf'!\ arrai4 ~tc.c~rds
mas grccungs • ing re\lgious
"'1ith bcar~arrn ous i\\ustra·
designs bYR~\;wel\. Rc•!~j(
tor, Eve d \owing w1
d-.in!-Y an 'Bo~ sells for$\.
scnumcnt.

0

ntt$

Siarlil••
\
cyc-catch"m~
14 heaven y, h s a met•
cardS! fi'c3'in; a\umi~rl~
f!amed .0 b\llc, gr_ecnG,'i<1en
Kt. o .
untc 1n
and silver., 23\udcd -in this
Signature 10°Boi< sells for
assonmcnt.··

"I found selling C!tilcon
cards the best way r know
Think of it! ••• there are $$$ and S$S of CASH PROFIT waiting for.
to perform a friendly service
you in rhese wonderful boxes of beautiful Chilron Greeting Cards. Ir's a
and ro be a good "mixer".
GUARANTEED profir, too . • • you m1111 make money just by showing
You build up good "·ill and
rhcsc C3lds ro friends and neighbors, or you may return rhe cards.
at the same rime make a
Each year thousands of men and women are making new friends and
good profir on your time."
assuring themselves of extr3 money through the famous Chilron "friend·
-M. L. T., H. Augusta, S, C.
ship pl•n ." The moment you sec rhesc bcauriful, colorful cards you'll
understand why people arc so cager to buy them. There arc cards for
every" occasion ••. Christmas cards, birthday cards, anniversary, gcr-wcll, ORGANIZATIONS! CHURCHES( CLUBS! This ls a
friendship, congratulation cards. Noc jusr ordinary cards but cards so hand· tested sure-fire fund-raising plan for you!
some they' ll be remembered and crcasared rhrough the years!
Your own good sense will cell you there muse be literally h11nt!ret!1 of
folks right in your neighborhood who'll thank you for incroducing them
CHILTON GREETINGS CO.
co rhcsc cards. That's why we wanr ro send you <hcsc rhrcc inrroduccory
120 Kingston S1., Depl.W0·9.Boston_11, Mass.
boxes now . . • to prove what a warm, friendly, human experience ic is
1812 Roscoe St., Dept. W0·9. Chicago 13, Ill.
ro show Chilton cards!
Please send me the rhree boxes of
You'll cam $10, $20, $50 and more, quirkly and easily. You need no
CHILTON GREETINGS described above
experience; as a new member of rhc "Chilton Family" you gee our moncyon
free approval. I pay nothing "·hen rhc
making guides which explain cvcryrhing.
cuds arrive. I understand rhc special
price ro Chilron Dealers is only $1 plus
mailing com and that I may return them
To get r.ou starred, we make chis amazing offer of all 3 boxes of
"'ithouc obligation if not sarisficd.
famous Chilton Greeting Cards for just $1.00 - an offer that may never
be made again! Send no money, pay norhing "'hen your sample boxes
aujve. Jusc examine these cards and show thenip w your friends and
Name ......................................................................... .
neighbors. Unless rhey bring you immediate orders for many more boxes
as an acrive Chilron Dealer, jusr return the cards and owe norhing. Or, if
Address ..................................................................
you prefer, keep chem for your own use at rhe wholesale price. You don't

FREE TRIAL OFFER-YOUR PROFITS GUARANTEED

a penny! But this offer is limircd so mail the coupon today!

Jll""'lf' L .I~~---120 Kingston St., Boston 11, Mass.

....,~/V 1812 Roscoe St., Chicago 13, Ill.
1953

I

--------------

l.~$~1~.~2~S········~~-' risk

SEPTEl\IBER

"Ir' s a never-ending thrill
ro be acceprcd inro peoples'
fromcs. At my age that
means mbrc than you could
·ever understand;.'•
-Mrs. J,.J, C.-, Washington, D.C.

____________

City........................................ Zone ...... State ..............
D lf you a rc a fund raiser for an organ·_.
izar1on, please check here •
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RAISE FUNDS
BY SELLINC

CHURCH

\Vhilc in this country, Mrs. Perez
was awarded an honorary doctor of
humanities degree by the University
of Denver. She was also recently
awarded honorary doctors degrees by
the Philippine Central University and
the Philippine Wesleyan College.
Mrs. Perez, the only Methodist and
the only woman in the Philippine
cabinet, has been a social worker for
31 years. She is administrator for a staff
of 400 workers, including doctors,
nursers, and vocational workers.
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D. Stewart Patterson
Visits Chaplains in Eurof1e
Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes,
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually reproduced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which
a protective treatment is applied making it a
permanent and decorative keepsake.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means of raising funds. Imagine how
cager each member will be to have a lovely goldbordered plate, picturing her own church in the
warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, reorders for I 2 or more.
• Large 10%" plates with choice of gold leaf
border or plain gold rim.
• No art charge for removing unsightly objects from photo or adding others to enhance its beauty.

For sample and illustrated literature write:
PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Bax 14
Lynchburg, Virginia

p

D.

STEWART PATTERSON, EXECUTIVE

secretary of the Methodist Commission on Chaplains, returned on Sept.
1 from a two-month tour of several
European countries. He visited approximately 55 Methodist chaplains who
are on duty in the European area.
Mr. Patterson held individual consultations with the chaplains, observed
their work, and met with each chaplain's commanding officer. 111e purpose of the tour was to inspect the
work being done in the field in order
to find out what assistance is needed
and also to let the chaplains know that
the church is backing them in their
work.
Visits to Methodist chaplains in the
United States are made annually, but
trips to interview overseas chaplains
are made once every two years. Mr.
Patterson had visited Germany,
France, England, and Austria in past
trips.
)) ((
Catholic BislwfJ Ends Segregation
In North Carolina Diocese Churches
p

A coffee family's choice
"I serve this coffee on my
own table and am proud to
offer it to my guests because
I know of no better coffee."
SHERMAN

J.

SEXTON
President
Ovc:r one half million cups served c:vc:ry
day in America •s favorite eating places.
COPPEE MERCHANTS SINCE 1883
John Sexton & Co.,Sexton Square, Chicago, Ill.
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BISHOP VINCENT

s. WATERS, OF THE

Roman Catholic Church, has abolished racial segregation in all Roman
Catholic churches of the diocese of
Raleigh. This includes all Catholic
churches in North Carolina except for
one at Belmont Abbey, a school center.
In a letter read from the pulpits of
all Catholic churches in the state on
June 21, Bishop Waters stated that
segregation "will not be tolerated." He
threatened to abolish all Negro Catholic churches in the state if the letter
was not heeded.
The letter grew out of a controversy
that had begun several weeks earlier
when Bishop vVaters ordered white
and Negro churches, several hundred
yards apart in Newton Grove, North
Carolina, to merge.
Bishop \Vaters is a native of Virginia.
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NO FINER WAY TO TEACH •••
NO BETTER WAY TO LEARN!
Consult your church book stare
or local film library, or write to

Cothcdrol~ilme
140 N. HOLLYWOOD WAY, BURBANK, CAL
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Memorial Services Held
For Dr. Ernst Kisch

At Right: Mannington Methodist
Church, Mannington, W. Va.

!/' l\1EUO!UAL SERVICES FOR DR. ERNST

IVrite for special offer for those
ordering plates during July and A 11!JllS/ for prc-Cl1rist111as dclh•cry.

Kisch, medical missionary who died in
Korea, were held on the second anniversary of his death, J nne 28, in \Vashington Square Methodist Church, New
York City. Dr. Kisch, born in Vienna
on November 26, 1892, had united
with this church in 1950. He died in
1951 after a year of Communist imprisonment in Korea.
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Every Church member

will want one!

Beautiful
KEEPSAKE PLATES
•

e
e

picturing your Church and
decorated In 23 Kt. Gold
Church history printed on
back of plates at no extra charge
Your group can raise money
for worthy profects ,

Lovely commemorative plates
picture your Church or Chancel
in permanently fired single or
multi-colored ceramics. Cost to
your group is low enough to
allow you to resell plat!'s at a
reasonable price and still make
good profits.

Churches throughout the country have written us about the successful sale of these plates. A
plate in the home of each member reflects pride in the Church
and profit for your organization.
Pia tes are ideal for sale at
bazaars, make wonderful gifts for
friends and loved ones.

for sample plales and delalls, w;/le:

i

JB'oRLD WIDE

I

Ar~J~!.1:1f.~~. .

I.
II

Ageless Z:rndition - - Z:ltro11glt Modern Vesign
The beautiful handcarvings of L. L.
Sams' Craftsmen assure you of quality
a nd character of the
highest type.

J:. J:.

SAMS

• lvliss Caroline Peckham, wearing
the Fourth Order of the Sacred Treasure.

AND SONS
RIVER AT LASALLE
WACO, TEXAS

]af1a11ese Government
Honors Caroline Peckham

Expert /nstallation-·-Fast Delivery

1l' BEFORE RETURNING TO THE UNITED

Pews-Altars-Pulpits-Wood Carving-Lecterns-Rails

Write for catalog
and
Full Information

States on furlough this spring, Miss

ANNUITY GIFTS
made to the Woman's Division

ASSURE
1. A SURE and STEADY INCOME during lifetime
2. FREEDOM FROM WORRY
concern in g investments
3. CONTINUING GIFTS and
INFLUENCE after your death
on
the
field
where you wish
your money to
be used, at home
or abroad.

*

Fill out and return coupon
today

I•
I

,-------------I
I

Woman's Division or Christian Service
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension
of The Methodist Church
150 Fifth Avenue. New York II, N. Y.

\

it

:1
\I
4:

1

I
Name •••••••• •• •• • • •• •••••••••• •• ••••••••••••
I
Street address •...•••• •••.•••••••••.•.• •.•.•••
I
~~~·.:.:.:::.:.:_·S~•:.:.: ·..:.:.:·~· ~~'::.:;·.:.:__I
Please send information on your Annuity plan

SEPTEMBER

1953

Caroline Peckham, Methodist missionary in Japan for nearly thirty-eight
years, received the Fourth Order of
the Sacred Treasure from the Japanese
government. This award, the second
grade of five, was granted for outstanding service in the education field in
Japan.
At present Miss Peckham is on furlough from her position as head of the
Kassui Girls School in Nagasaki. TI1e
school has junior and senior high
school and junior college departments.
Miss Peckham has been in educational
work during all of her years in Japan.
Furlough address for Miss Peckham
is 1910 Sheley Avenue, San Antonio,
Texas, though her home has been in
\Visconsin in the past.

! I
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Volmzleers Being Sought
For TVorh in Africa
V'

For everything
in fine Church Furniture
It will pay you to consider
American Seating Company products when you reseat, remodel, or
build. Bodiform pews, chancel
furniture, and architectural woodwork by American Seating Company craftsmen assure liturgical
correctness and long service. Write
for information desired.
Deparlmenl 1129

d!1wticu11 ~etl!illfl to!Jlj/011§
World's leader in Public Sealing
901 Broadway N. W., Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

world's finest electronic bells
priced from $4300 and up.
Other carillons as low as $820.00
Wrire far descriprive /irerarure

'TiowE:
.~~cnioMu~ic'.) ~
__
'· .. ·.

~:M--zlrA···s·

[.2~_,.._., ~ : ·:~

1

CO~PORA~~N:>.~-

DEPT. 207 - LOS ANGELES 39, CALIFORNIA

CUSTOM-BUILT!
Every WICKS
fills the specific
need. Economy
••. dependable
and artistic values are yours,
when the choice
is a WICKISI

WICKS ORGAN
COMPANY

GOWNS
Choir Gowns for children,
intermediate and adult groups In
many rich, colorful fabrics.
Budget Plan if you wish. Also
Gowns for Conlirmolion on
rental b·asls. Wrile today.for
complete information.
Ask for
Choral Gown booklci Gl2

E. R. MOORE CO.
932 Dakin St., Chica¥o 13. Ill.
25-34 Jackson, long hland Cily t. N.Y.
19il8 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles ~J, Calif,
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A "FELLOWSHIP

OF CHRISTIAN SERV-

ice to Africa," to number some fifty
young men and young women, and to
be for a period of three years, is now
being organized by the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church. TI1c
group enlisted by June of 1954 will be
given a six-weeks period of intensive
training for their particular tasks in July
and August of 1954.
Young men interested in this Fellowship should communicate with Dr.
M. 0. "\Villiams; and young women
should communicate with Miss J. Marguerite Twinem, both at 150 Fifth
Ave., New York 11, N.Y., as soon as
possible.
TI1e Board has sent out a call especially for teachers, religious educa·
tors, nurses, agriculturists, workers with
youth, technicians, builders, printers,
secretaries, well drillers, hospital administrators, children's workers, and
those qualified to teach music, manual
arts, commercial subjects, sports, and
recreation. TI10se chosen may be assigned to Algeria, Tunisia, Liberia,
Southern Rhodesia, the Belgian Congo, Johannesburg, Mozambique, or
Angola, in all of which locations The
Methodist Church has mission stations.
Applicants should be from 21 to
28 years of age, college graduates, active members of a church (not necessarily Methodist), with good health
and good scholarship. They must be
unmarried. Some knowledge of Spanish, French, or Portuguese will be helpful in some of the countries.

)) <<
Pastors Help Church
Members Buy Farms
V' DR. RALPH A. FELTON, RURAL sociologist at Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N.J., recently visited,
for two or three days each, a large number of Negro churches in the South,
and found a new trend among the
ministers "in helping to keep people
happy and prosperous in rural areas."
Prof. Felton studied especially some
20 parishes where the ministers serve
an average of three churches with a
combined average membership of 749
per pastor. These same ministers have
an average of 27 converts per year.
"Eighteen of these 20 ministers arc
helping their members buy farms and
homes," he reports. "One pastor has
helped six of his families buy farms,
another helped eight, another 13,

Direct Prices to
Churches, Schools,
Colleges, Clubs,
Lodges, Hotels
and all Institutions

Write for
Catala!{ & Discounts

Monroe Tables Designed and Manufactured Exclusively By

M•:••m.thN411il&•il·~:ti
116 CHURCH STREET

COLFAX IOWA
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DOES YOUR CHURCH
NEED HONEY~
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Here is the chance you've been waiting for.
Take orders for the famous quality Queen
Select line of all flavoring extracts for
the home. No money invested for stock.
Only $5. for 13 bottles of samples. Credit
for these given after second order.
Astounding profit for you . . . . hurry now
and help your church. Write for particulars
to Select Products Company, Box 492,
Sayville, N. Y.
Your name and t i t l e - - - - - - - - -
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ORGANIZATIONS
For quick profits sell delicious Peanut
Crunch and Creamy Mints in attractive
one-pound metal containers. Repeat
sales easily made.
CORDON BAITZEL
204 D Memorial Avenue
Palmyra, N.
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Your Church Group Can

l\IAKE l\IONEY FAST
With This New Dust Cloth
"ONE-WIPE"
DUST CLOTll
IS EASY TO SELL
AND OFFERS
DIG PROFITS
Write Noro for Details/
The marvelous new "'OZ\'l~-\VIPE" Dust Cloth srJls ror
on))·

li!lc.

I Your ;:::ronp mnl;;cs

$2. 7li on

C\'N'Y

dozen.)

TherC''s nothing: t>lse IU•e Jt. "0:\'I~-WI PE" Is the only
rewaslrn11lc llnst l'loth that ahsorhs dust nnd holds it In
th ~ cloth until '.\'OU m1~h It out. Can be washed u11 to
20 tlmrs and stlll retn lns efT!'ctivPness. s~·nd for details,
J'rJccs 11nd sam ut...

.

THE JOSEPH PARMET CO.
788 FRONT ST., CATASAUQUA, PA.

States taxpayer, are fu11y answered.
" Don't Be Fooled" sells for 5c a
copy-less in quantities. It may be
ordered from the Literature Department, \Voman's Division of Christian
Sen'ice of The Methodist Church,
7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati 37,
Ohio.
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CHURCH BULLETINS

I

~::'"\Ji~~~~=~ai)ec L~~~chB~~J°e~?~
Bo.rd. Dit"nified, effective, and
economic•l. Over 7,000 IN USE.
Jncrca1e

.•tlendance,

intcrc•t

and collection•. Write today for
lllu1 . Cataloc WO. H. E. Wintera
Specialty Comp•ny, Davenport,
Iowa.

] a/mnese Braille
Bible Dictionary
p

A

BRAILLE BIBLE DICTIONARY WILL

be published during the present year
for the 10,000 blind in Japan by the

another 15, and one pastor helped 33
people buy land . Usually they form
local co-operatives to help their parish
families secure land.
"Eighteen of the 20 pastors fought
for school improvement for their colored pupils. Fourteen of them led in
the building of new school plants.
Fourteen of these pastors are or have
been teaching in the public schools of
their parish. 111is is a new and promising day for the Negro church and the
Negro farmer."

)) «

German Church Leader
Visits United States
P

ONE OF

GERJ\IANY's

OUTSTANDING

church leaders, Bishop Haans Lilje,
of Hanover, who spent a year in prison in 1944-45 because of the opposition to Nazism, made a recent visit
to the U.S.A. He is president of the
Lutheran \Vorld Federation, and vicechaimrnn of the Evangelical Church
in Germany. The Lutheran leader addressed the general convention of the
Lutheran Church-1!fissouri Synod in
Houston, Texas; the annual Lutheran
Youth Conference of the Augustana
Luther League in Boston, Mass.; and
the biennial International Convention
of the Young People's Luther League
of the EYangelical Lutheran Church in
Moorhead, Minn.
)) ((

Ideal for use under daylight or
artificial lighting conditions in
schools and churches where a
darkened room is not desirable,
practical or economical.
Entirely safe in the hands of a
layman, the Strong Universal is
easier to operate than the overage 16 mm projector. Simply plug
into any 110-volt A.C. convenience
outlet. Draws only 12 amperes. The
motor-driven ore will project continuously for 80 minutes without
rctrimming.
The Strong Universal Model No.
44000 projects 3 V4 "x4" slides.
Comes complete with blower, slide
carrier, power transformer and ore
lamphouse with motor-fed · carbons.
Adaptations permit the projection
of 2"x2" slides. Lenses os required
for other than customary installations are available.

Use Coupon Now to Obtain Full
Details and Prices.

"Don't Be Fooled"
Exposes UN Critics
P "DON'T BE FOOLED" IS THE TITLE OF

a 24-page booklet recently issued by the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist Church in answer to critics of the United Nations.
111e booklet, which has 40 drawings,
shows who and what are behind the
men now attacking the international
organization. An impressive list of
actual UN accomplishments is given.
Major objections raised against the
UN, such as its cost to the United
SE PT E M BE R

I 9 5 .3

Dealer Inquiries Invited

THE STRONG ELECTRIC CORPORATION
78 CITY PARK AVENUE
TOLEDO 2, OHIO
Please send brochure and prices on the Strong Universal Slide Projector.
NAME
ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY & S T A T E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NAME OF SUPPLIER
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work among the blind in Japan. A
children's hymnal for the blind is also
being made possible in Japanese by
contributions of Japanese Sunday
school children.

»«

~m~
Put away, the
Checkerette stores
like a folding chair.
Needed, it can be carried to the spot and
set up in a few minutes, without tools.
Made of heavy gauge
steel and durably constructed, it stands rigid
in use. Two hat shelves and 4-foot bar for
coat hangers (or 32 straddle hooks) that
can be assembled at heights for children,
adults or long robes. Ideal for schools
churches, factories, offices, homes, coffe~
shoos-for parties, luncheon groups-for

st~~i::::an~·e~n<,~;:.:::~:..

and institutional wanlrobe equip·
menl and complete dleckrooms.

Wardrobe and Locher Raw
for tbeoffite and the home

Wrile for Catalog CT

V 0 G E L • P E·T E R 5 0 N C 0.
1121 WEST 3.7 th STREET •

CHICAGO 9, U.S.A.

TOPS OF
MASONITE
PRESOWOOD • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD•
LIN OLE UM • PLASTICS
STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS
Send for folder with complete spec1f1cofions

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 46, Wi•., Dept. T

Blind Evangelism Council of Japan.
This is a Christian group chiefly conccrned with the evangelization of the
blind in Japan. At a conference at the
I-Ielen Keller Memorial Building in
Tokyo, the council also made plans
for the publishing of two Christian
monthly magazines in the Japanese
language in Braille. The united Church
of Christ in Japan is the chief factor
in promoting this type of Christian

Crew of "B1)•Ce Canyon"
Donates ICU ScholarshifJ
p THANKS TO TIIE OFFICERS AND l\IEN
of the "U .S.S. Bryce Canyon," a lad
who was orphaned by the atomic bomb
that was dropped upon Hiroshima,
Japan, eight years ago, has been
awarded a four-year scholarship to
study at tl1e new International Christian University in Japan. He is Kiyoshi
Tagashira, who is now enrolled in the
recently opened ICU College of
Liberal Arts. The scholarship was established by 278 officers and men of
the "Bryce Canyon" who had made
several visits to the ICU campus while
on duty in Far Eastern waters. They
contributed more than $1,200 to a
scholarship fund for a Japanese young
man to attend ICU. Kiyoshi's parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. Chiyokichi Tagashira, were the victims of the atomic
bomb blast at Hiroshima. 111e father
was a Methodist pastor and evangelist.

If You Want to

Stop Smoking
try NO-TO-BAC Lozenges. See how the
aromatic flavor of NO-TO-BAC helps you
give up the craving for tobacco. Rush $1
to NO-TO-BAC for 7 days' supply. (For
heavy smokers-16 days' supply-$.Z.)
Money refunded if not satisfied. Write:
NO-TO-BAC, Dept.

i.G,

Stamford, Conn.

GOWNS
PULPIT•CHOIR
CONFIRMATION
BAPTISMAL

7 WEST36 ST· NEW YORK 18. N·Y·

)) ((
Henry S. Azariah
Named Head of School
P DR. HENRY S. AzARIAH, OF :MADRAS,
India, a noted authority on agricultural
economics, was recently named as
principal of the world-famed Allahabad
Agricultural Institute, foremost agricultural school in Asia, to succeed Dr.
Arthur Mosher, Presbyterian missionary and educator. Dr. Azariah is the
son of the late Bishop Azariah, head
of the Anglican Diocese of Madras.

>> ((
Radio, TV Programs
Sfm11sored by MYF
p IN KEEPING WITH THE QUADRENNIAL
youth emphasis, the Methodist Youth
Fellowship is sponsoring two audiovisual projects.
1. On Sunday, September 13, the
NBC-TV 30-minute program "Frontiers of Faith" will originate in New
York.
2. Two 15-minute programs will be
broadcast over national radio networks
during the weeks of September 7 and
14. One program will be broadcast each
week. General title of the two programs is "Let There Be Light."
Both projects are produced in cooperation with the National Council
of Churches.

ACT NOW-HELP FILL THE NEED

Now you cnn prepare for prncticol experience
as a Trained Practical Nurse in spare time.
Many ear n whilelenrnlng. Ages18 to66. HiHh
s chool not necessary. Easy payments. Write
for tree information and sample lesson pages.

.., WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING, INC.
Deak FJ-7, CHICAGO 14 , ILL.

The Youth Department of the General Board of Education is urging that
Methodists everywhere use their influence to have these programs broadcast
from additional stations and to. get
all their friends to listen, it was said
by Dr. B. F. Jackson, of the Leadership
Education Department. Dr. Jackson
has recently been given responsibility
for audio-visual projects of the board's
local church division.

»«
New Chaf1el in Belgian Congo
Dedicated by Bisho/1 Booth
P A NEW nRICK CHAPEL, IN A VILLAGE
five miles from the town of Kindn, in
the Belgian Congo, was recently dedicatcd by Bishop Newell S. Booth of
the African Provisional Central Conference. About two hundred persons
attended the service.
The congregation here was organized
eight years ago. Six years ago the Mclrose Avenue Methodist Church, Roa-
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Cover the community around
your church with vibrant, spiritlifting carillon music. In dynamic
range, tonal quality and undistorted volume, "CarillonicBells"
delight musicians as well as the
average passerby.
Churches everywhere have
found that this bell instrument is a
valuable medium to advertise the
church and build its spiritual influence in the community.
"Carillonic Bells" require no
tower, and may be played manually or automatically. The
equipment is light in weight yet
provides the range and volume
of cast bells weighing many tons,
at small cost. Write for complete information to-

noke, Virginia, provided money to
build a rural center in the Belgian
Congo. This village was chosen both
for its strategic location and for the
faithfulness of its congregation.
A new site was obtained at the junction of the road from the Kindu airport and the main thoroughfare. Work
was begun. The native congregation,
particularly the women, worked very
hard carrying bricks to the new site.
During the last week before the
dedication, it was discovered that there
was no cement available for the floor.
This problem was temporarily solved
by following the native custom of
wetting the dirt floor and pounding it
until it becomes nearly as hard as cement. This work, which is arduous,
was done by the women. This treatment does not last very long, but it is
hoped that cement will soon become
available.

Your Church-Wide
Mission Study Book
for 1953-54

Heritage and Destiny
THE WESLEY COMMEMORATIVE
VOLUME

By Bishop Gerald Kennedy

7359 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
*"Corillonic Bells" is a trademark for bell
Instruments of Schu/merich E/ecfronies, In~.
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RUN A SPARE-TIME

CARD & GIFT

__ ____

SHOP AT HOME~

......_.._

.,;__

If you want to earn extra money for
yourself, your church, your organize·
tion, here is an easy and friendly way
to do it in your spa.re time.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDE~...,.•
We will send samples of our new 1953
Christmas greeting cards and gifts. Show
them to·friends and neighbors-tak6 their
orders-and earn up to 100% profit for
yourself.

11 COSTS NOTHING TO START
1·
!.

!·

Send us your name and address. We will
rush a full set of adual samples on approval
with details on how to gel started.

rREGAL GREETING CARD CO.,
~

:1

,,\1

DEPT. LG-9, FERNDALE, MICHIGAN

SEPTEMBER 1953

ARTHUR). MOORE

IMMORTAL
TIDINGS
IN MORTAL
HANDS
One of the
m o s t powerful
voices of evangelical Christianity
offers a tribute to
the m1ss1onaries
of the gospel and
their faith and
consecration, and
a plea to the
Church to witness today. He calls
for a renewed dedication to the
spreading of the gospel into the
whole world. Here, for every Christian, is a reminder that Christ's
message has been entrusted to him,
that he bears the "immortal tidings"
in his mortal hands.
PUBLISHED SEPTEllIBER 8
$1.75

Price: 50 cents

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, Inc,

I

by Bishop

ORDER BLANK
Study Book Office, Editorial Dept.
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Please send me _ _ copies of Heritage and Destiny for use in my church. I
will pay for them at 50 cents each or
promptly return the unsold copies.
Name-------------Address
Conference-----------

THE
MIGHTY
SAVIOUR
Probing the heart, calling for a
verdict, these ten messages exalt
Jesus Christ as the Ivlighty Saviourthe one and only Saviour from sin,
the Answer to the need of the world.
Here are messages to bring salvation,
to strengthen the faith, to brighten
the hope of man with the familiar
truths of the old, old story. Herc
are messages to make us more confident of our faith and more ardent
in recommending it to others. "Positive proof that he is a great evangelistic prcachcr."-Cluistian Century.

$2

r-----------·
THE METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Please order from House serving you
Balllmoro 3
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas I
Detroit I
Kansas City 6
Nashvlllo 2
Now York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Porlland 5
Richmond 16
San Francisco 2

When In Atlanta or Baston, stop In our
COKESBURY BOOt< STORES:
In Atl a nta, 72 Broad St .. N. W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston SI.

District - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Your Choice of
6 SAUCE POTS
or
6 BEVERAGE PITCHERS
So Easy! One of the Most
Liberal Offers Ever Made!
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY!
This liberal offer is being mode to oc·
quaint you with our wonderful Genevieve
Bedford's Creme Shampoo - a marvelous
shampoo that makes hair breathtakingly
beautiful and lustrous - and con be used
in any kind of water. Each generous
5-ounce tube sells for only 89c. Your organization sells only thirty·six (36) tubes
and we send your choice of the sets illus·
troted, ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST! Just
think that's only 6 tubes for each
Sauce Pot or Pitcher. Moil the coupon
today for complete details.

6 BEVERAGE PITCHERS
in Colored Aluminum
Wonderful for serving all types of hot or
cold drinks. Set of six in your own assort·
menl of Cherry Red, Sunset Gold and Em·
era Id Green 2 'h qt. Pitchers. Colors ore
permanent. Finish resists stains, mars and
scratches. Easy lo clean. Pitchers hove
built-in ice-bridge; easy-pouring spout and
cool bokelite handles.

Mail ·coupon Today for Complete Details!
Ford E. Bedford
Dept. W0-5
Norwalk, Ohio
Without obligation, please send complete details of your
remarkable offer of the Sauce Pot Cooking Set and
Beverage Pilcher Set.
Nome ........................................... ...... .................................. .
(Please Print)
Address ..................... .................. ........................................ .
Street or R. F. D.
City.............................. .......................... Stole ......................
Nome of Organization ........................................................

, ~~

, ,~d~;:.:~Ltl_>
The answer to your organization's cooking problems.

snug·r.tting covers, heal-proof bokelite cover knobs and steel side handles.
Beautiful polished r.nish -

FORD E. BEDFORD
50
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Set includes two

16-quort, two 12-quorl and two 8-quort pots. Finest quality aluminum with

easy lo clean.

Dept. W0-5 NORWALK, OHIO
WORLD

OUTLOOK
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•
•
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INTERIOR LIGHTED
BRONZED PRIME STEEL
GLASS FRONT
SIZE, 50x72 INCHES

This sturdy Bulletin Board is made of 18 gauge
prime steel, bonderized to make rust proof,
finished in metallic bronze Dulux Dupont Baked
Enamel. Interchangeable copy board in either
black or white with set of 609 assorted sized
letters. Door is suspended on piano hinge-all
hardware is bronze finished brass.

!·

I,
I

Erecting Equipment

I

Consists of two heavy steel pipe standards, 2 'Is inches in diameter, surmounted
by ornamental balls. Two back braces, and
four ornamental brackets. All erecting
equipment is finished in matching metallic bronze finish.

(MR) .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . $60.00
Add stale sales lax if necessarynone on interstate orders

TRANSPORTATION CHARGES EXTRA
FROM NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

' I

30 DAY SHIPMENT GUARANTEED!

i
I
I

~J.1.................................~

Over 55,000
organizations
have earned
coffee urns from
Marion-Kay.
Earn one for your
group today!

/'lP..
~~~
ALSO AVA/lABlf
through the sale of
Marion· Kay Vanilla •••
Steam tables, large
aluminum cooking pots,
electric roasters, stainless
steel tableware, china,
electric mixers, folding
table legs, stainless steel
serving trays, 75 Cup and
120 Cup Tricolator cof.
fee urns, lope recorders.

The 60 CUP

DRIP-0-LATOR
is manufactured by
Drip· 0 -la tor exclusively
for and obtainable
only from

--

•
•
•
•
•

All Aluminum
Portable
Easy lo use
Easy lo clean
Requires no bags

•

"High" and "Low•

•

Makes 24, 36, 48
or 60 Cups

MARION KAY ~

heating element

PRODUCTS CO., INC.
BROWNSTOWN, IND.

EARN the 60 CUP URN
YOUR CHOICE of M-K
Pure Vanilla flavor or M-K
Super Compound Vanilla.

for your organization
by selling just
48 DOLLAR BOTTLES
MARION-KAY VANILLA

Both have been granted the
Good Housekeeping Seo/.

IT'S SO EASY•• • O{(OE{( NOWl

D

CASH. Ship 60-cup Drip·O-lator al once and 48 dollar-bottles of (check one) _ _ _ M-K
Super Compound Vanilla; _ _ _ M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor. Also include extra saleable
flavors lo cover shipping charges . Enclosed is our check or money order for $48. We are under no
further obligation and will keep receipts from sale of vanilla.

D

CREDIT. Ship 48 dollar-bottles of (check one) _ _ _ M-K Super Compound Vanilla; _ __
M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor and extra saleable flavors to cover shipping charges. We'll sell
them al $1 each and send you S48 wiihin 2 months. You will then send us our 60-Cup Drip-O·Lator
Coffee Urn. (On credit orders 2 officers must sign own names.)
ORGANIZATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1st OFFICER

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2nd OFFICER

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

Send us further information on other equipment and fund raising programs available
through the sale of your product.

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
DEPT. 3H, BROWNSTOWN, IND .
•

The House of Flavors

E
I

